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Maize is a socially and economically important crop in Africa (and worldwide) 
that is severely affected by many fungal pathogens. The pathogen Fusarium 
verticillioides causes Fusarium ear rot in maize, a disease that greatly 
reduces quantity and quality of annual maize yields. The pathogen produces 
mycotoxins called fumonisins, which have been linked to adverse health 
effects in both humans and animals. Maize produces terpenoid phytoalexins, 
which are antimicrobial compounds that directly reduce the growth of many 
fungal pathogens including F. verticillioides. Two families of maize 
phytoalexins, termed kauralexins and zealexins, have been characterized. 
Key genes putatively involved in the biosynthetic pathway of these 
phytoalexins have been identified from the rice model and subsequent studies 
on maize. This research aimed to evaluate the correlation between 
phytoalexin accumulation and fungal growth in diverse southern African maize 
lines in response to F. verticillioides inoculation. Maize lines were inoculated 
with F. verticillioides using a seed soak inoculation method and grown in vitro 
for up to two weeks. The harvested tissue was analysed for fungal growth 
using quantitative PCR, putative phytoalexin biosynthetic gene expression 
using RT-qPCR and phytoalexin accumulation using gas-chromatography 
mass spectrometry.  
 
Furthermore, an endophyte growing in one of the maize lines was isolated 
and identified as Trichoderma asperellum. Trichoderma spp. are used as 
biocontrol agents against many fungal pathogens, although research on the 
specific antagonistic effect of T. asperellum on F. verticillioides is limited. 
Phytoalexin accumulation in maize containing endophytic T. asperellum was 
compared to maize inoculated with F. verticillioides. In vitro competition 
assays were performed to analyse the antagonistic effect of T. asprellum on 
F. verticillioides.   
  
Results from this study show that inoculation of maize lines with 
F. verticillioides induces the accumulation of total phytoalexins, and more 
specifically the accumulation of total kauralexins. Putative phytoalexin 
 iv 
biosynthetic genes are also up-regulated in response to inoculation. Maize 
growing with a T. asperellum endophyte accumulated phytoalexins to the 
same levels as F. verticillioides, suggesting that T. asperellum induces a 
defence response that ‘primes’ the plant for further infection. In vitro 
competition assays between F. verticillioides and T. asperellum showed that 
T. asperellum significantly inhibits F. verticillioides growth.  
 
These results will aid in the identification of maize lines that can be bred with 
increased resistance to F. verticillioides with the goal to reduce 
F. verticillioides incidence in southern Africa. Furthermore, analysis of the 
efficacy of T. asperellum as an antagonist against F. verticillioides may 
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1.1 Maize introduction 
Zea mays (maize) is a cereal crop of great economic importance throughout 
the world.  It is both a direct and indirect food source. The United States of 
America (USA) is the world’s largest producer of maize, followed by China 
(United States Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Service, 2017). 
Maize produced in the USA is mainly used for livestock feed, with a smaller 
percentage used as a food source (World of Corn, 2017). Sub-Saharan Africa 
is responsible for six percent of maize production and consumption worldwide 
(United States Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Service, 2017).  
 
Although Sub-Saharan Africa is a relatively small player in the global maize 
industry, maize is the most important crop in the region, as it is the staple food 
for 50% of the population (MAIZE, 2016). Maize production increased by 
~50% between 2004 and 2014 in Southern Africa (Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, 2017). Despite observed increases in 
production, Sub-Saharan Africa, and particularly central African countries, are 
at high risk in terms of food insecurity, based on analysis looking at population 
hunger and reliance on agriculture for their gross domestic production (GDP) 
(Chakraborty & Newton, 2011). Therefore, maize production needs to 
increase significantly in order to determine food and economic security in 
these areas.  
 
Maize production is limited by many different biotic and abiotic stresses. 
Maize loss predictions due to drought have been estimated at various levels, 
ranging from 20% by some estimates to 50% by others (Schlenker & Lobell, 
2010). Biotic stress, including weeds, animal pests, and pathogens, was 
shown to reduce maize yields by 31% between 2001 and 2003 (Oerke, 2006). 
Other estimates indicate that 10-16% of global harvest is lost to plant 
diseases annually (Strange & Scott, 2005), with an additional 6-12% lost to  
postharvest diseases and spoilage during storage (Chakraborty & Newton, 
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2011). Crop production as a whole, of both maize and other important food 
crops, is threatened by these biotic and abiotic factors.     
1.2 Fungal pathogens in maize 
Fungal pathogens are biotic stresses that are able to cause significant 
damage to crop production. Fungal spores are easily spread by water or wind, 
they often have a short latency period and sporulate prolifically, and they often 
produce phytotoxic compounds that greatly weaken the plant structure 
(Strange & Scott, 2005).  
 
Maize is susceptible to a large number of fungal genera, including Aspergillus, 
Ustilago and Fusarium (Schmelz et al., 2014). Depending on the fungus, the 
mode of nutrition and mechanism of infection will differ. Fungi can be 
classified as biotrophs, hemi-biotrophs or necrotrophs (Agrios, 1997). 
Biotrophs infect and derive nutrients from living host tissue, while necrotrophs 
derive nutrition from dead host cells (Glazebrook, 2005). Many fungi are hemi-
biotrophs, acting as biotrophs and necrotrophs at different stages of their life 
cycle (Glazebrook, 2005).  
1.3 Fusarium verticillioides, Fusarium Ear Rot and fumonisins 
Fusarium graminearum (teleomorph name: Gibberella zeae) and Fusarium 
verticillioides (previously described as F. moniliforme) are two of the most 
commonly isolated Fusarium species from maize globally, and both are hemi-
biotrophic (Logrieco et al., 2002). F. graminearum is associated with cool, 
moist conditions, while F. verticillioides favours warmer, dry conditions 
(Sikhakolli et al., 2012; Maschietto et al., 2017). In Africa, F. verticillioides 
appears to be the most prevalent Fusarium spp. (Fandohan et al., 2003).  
 
F. verticillioides can greatly affect maize yield and grain quality. 
F. verticillioides infects maize at all stages of development and can infect all 
tissues including the roots, stalk and kernel (Munkvold, McGee & Carlton, 
1997). The fungus can enter the plant via silk infection as well as wounding 
from insects (Munkvold, 2003a). F. verticillioides can also exist as an 
endophyte and spread systemically, colonising all parts of the plant (Pamphile 
& Azevedo, 2002). The definition of an endophyte is constantly under revision, 
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but endophytes can be loosely defined as microbes that colonise internal 
structures of plants without causing visible disease symptoms (Hyde & 
Soytong, 2008). Studies have shown that F. verticillioides moves from an 
infected seed to the seedling, into the stalk, then the ear and finally spreading 
within the ear and kernels (Munkvold, McGee & Carlton, 1997). However, 
kernel infection was much higher when infected through the silks compared to 
the seed or the stalk (Munkvold, McGee & Carlton, 1997). The point of 
F. verticillioides entry, maize growth stage and temperature affect colonisation 
and systemic movement of F. verticillioides (Murillo-Williams & Munkvold, 
2008). Fluorescence microscopy studies have shown that systemic movement 
of F. verticillioides following seed inoculation does not occur in the early 
stages of the F. verticillioides-maize interaction (Oren et al., 2003). Maize 
infected with F. verticillioides can have varying levels of disease severity, 
ranging from asymptomatic to severe disease symptoms (Munkvold & 
Desjardins, 1997; Pamphile & Azevedo, 2002). Maize visibly infected with 
F. verticillioides may develop Fusarium Ear Rot (FER). FER is detectable by 
white or light pink mould growing on a few or many kernels on a cob 
(Munkvold, 2003a).  
 
Although FER is the most significant and prevalent disease caused by 
F. verticillioides, it also causes seedling disease, root rot and stalk rot 
(Munkvold & Desjardins, 1997). Levels of infection and disease severity differ 
depending on the entry point of the fungus as well as the developmental stage 
of the plant, with less mature tissues appearing more susceptible to disease 
(Reid et al., 2002). Although some kernels infected with F. verticillioides may 
not present with FER and don’t necessarily reduce yield, they are still cause 
for concern due to a loss of grain quality (Munkvold & Desjardins, 1997).  
 
Asymptomatic F. verticillioides infected kernels are often unfit for human and 
livestock consumption due to the production of fungal secondary metabolites 
called mycotoxins (Fandohan et al., 2003; Dutton, 2009). A variety of 
mycotoxins are produced by different fungal pathogens, including, but not 
limited to, trichothecenes, zearalenones and fumonisins (Logrieco et al., 
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2002). Mycotoxins produced by different fungi can have many adverse effects 
on human and animal health (Council for Agricultural Science and 
Technology, 2003). F. verticillioides produces a series of fumonisins (A, B, C 
and P), of which the B series, and particularly fumonisin B1 (FB1), is the most 
active (Logrieco et al., 2002). Fumonisins are detected in symptomatic and 
asymptomatic maize, although levels in visibly infected maize are 
considerably higher (Thiel et al., 1992). Fumonisin-nonproducing strains of 
F. verticillioides have been shown to cause FER with the same level of 
severity as fumonisin-producing strains, suggesting that fumonisins are not 
necessary for virulence of F. verticillioides (Desjardins & Plattner, 2000). 
Although fumonisins do not appear to contribute to F. verticillioides 
pathogenicity, their accumulation is undesirable due to the health risks that 
they are associated with.  
 
Administration of FB1 to horses and pigs resulted in leukoencephelomalacia 
(LEM) and pulmonary oedema respectively (Harrison et al., 1990; Thiel et al., 
1992). Fumonisins have also been correlated with the occurrence of 
oesophageal cancer in the former Transkei (Eastern Cape, South Africa) 
(Sydenham et al., 1990) and FB1 contaminated corn has been identified in 
regions of China with high incidences of oesophageal and liver cancer (Sun et 
al., 2007). Fumonisins have also been suggested to be associated with higher 
risks of neural tube defects in utero due to the mechanism of action of 
fumonisins, which is to disrupt sphingolipid biosynthesis (Marasas et al., 
2004). A number of screening methods can be used to determine whether 
maize is contaminated with fumonisins.  
 
Immunological assays can be used as a quick and easy tool to screen for 
fumonisins, although this method is non-specific and does not give an 
indication of fumonisin quantity (Joint FAO WHO Expert Committee on Food 
Additives, 2012). High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) and 
Mass Spectrometry (MS) are commonly used to detect fumonisins in maize 
and although this method is specific, it is not ideal as it assumes homogenous 
contamination throughout the maize, which is not often the case (Levasseur-
Garcia et al., 2015). Therefore, HPLC-MS requires a large number of samples 
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in order to correctly represent the fumonisin content of a harvest, and this is 
both expensive and time-consuming. Recent studies have shown that near-
infrared spectrometry (NIRS) can be used to rapidly screen maize for 
fumonisin contamination, and if this technology is developed, may be a useful 
tool for maize quality assessment in future (Levasseur-Garcia et al., 2015). 
The World Health Organisation (WHO) and Food and Agriculture Organisation 
(FAO) of the United Nations declared the maximum daily limit of fumonisin 
intake to be 2μg.kg-1 body weight (Joint FAO WHO Expert Committee on 
Food Additives, 2012). This daily limit is particularly worrying for small-scale 
subsistence farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa who do not necessarily have the 
resources to combat fungal diseases, and who rely on maize for their staple 
diet (Dutton, 2009). A comparison between home-grown and commercially-
grown maize in Kenya showed that a higher percentage of home-grown 
samples were contaminated with fumonisins than commercially grown 
samples (Mutiga et al., 2015). In the case of small-scale farmers in Africa, 
regulating fumonisin consumption and screening maize for contamination is 
not a viable option due to the lack of resources. Developing fast and cost-
effective screening tools is important for reducing the consumption of highly 
contaminated maize, but this would also result in reduced food production as 
a large percentage may be found unfit for consumption. Therefore, reducing 
the incidence of F. verticillioides and fumonisins is most effective for 
maintaining grain quality, yield and therefore maintaining food security. 
 
Important factors that affect F. verticillioides infection include changing climate 
conditions (drought stress has been associated with increased levels of 
F. verticillioides), point of fungal entry and developmental stage of the plant 
(Reid et al., 2002; Munkvold, 2003a). Furthermore, the genetic background of 
the maize affects disease development (Munkvold, 2003a; Small et al., 2012). 
Managing these factors is important for managing disease development and 
fumonisin production in infected maize. 
1.4 F. verticillioides management strategies  
Many traditional agricultural practices such as crop rotation, tillage practices, 
fertilization practices, planting dates and irrigation systems are employed to 
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combat crop disease (Munkvold, 2003a). A study showed that F. verticillioides 
growth and fumonisin production increase in kernels as they approach 
physiological maturity and further increase throughout the season until 
harvest, suggesting that earlier harvest dates would reduce the amount of 
contamination in the grain (Bush et al., 2004). Although crop rotation and 
tillage practices have been shown to reduce levels of F. graminearum 
infection in wheat and barley crops, these practices have not been shown to 
reduce F. verticillioides levels in maize (Munkvold, 2003b). Fusarium spp., 
including F. verticillioides, colonise crop residues and are extremely resilient, 
surviving through winter until the next planting season, making them difficult to 
manage (Binder, 2007). One of the major dispersal and infection mechanisms 
of F. verticillioides is via insects, which wound the maize and allow for 
infection (Munkvold, 2003a). Therefore, maize that is able to reduce pest 
damage, such as transgenic Bt maize, is also able to indirectly reduce 
F. verticillioides and fumonisin contamination (Wu, 2006). This has been 
observed in Bt maize hybrids that have lower incidences of FER than non-Bt 
hybrids (Bowers, Hellmich & Munkvold, 2014; Ncube et al., 2017). Thus, 
insect management would be a helpful, indirect tool for FER management in 
the field. F. verticillioides can also survive and produce mycotoxins post-
harvest (Pereyra et al., 2008). It is therefore important to keep grain in cool, 
dry, aerated storage places to minimise postharvest contamination (Munkvold, 
2003b; Binder, 2007). Unfortunately, poor agricultural practices, inadequate 
storage and transport of grain in Africa is common due to a lack of resources, 
increasing contamination of grain in this region (Wagacha & Muthomi, 2008).  
 
The most favourable practice to reduce the incidence of F. verticillioides is by 
prevention. Although chemical control, such as fungicides to reduce 
F. verticillioides growth and pesticides to reduce insect wounding, is available, 
it is not always sufficient and is also unfavourable due to the economic burden 
for farmers and due to environmental concerns (Wagacha & Muthomi, 2008). 
Research into biological control, using microorganisms that can outcompete 
or are pathogenic to disease-causing microorganisms, is increasing and this 
is becoming a popular method for disease resistance (Wagacha & Muthomi, 
2008). Aside from these methods, one of the best ways to combat 
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F. verticillioides is by enhancing plants’ innate defence responses and 
breeding for more resistant lines (Agrios, 1997). Low incidences of FER have 
been observed in some South African maize inbred lines (Small et al., 2012). 
Although these maize lines do not exhibit full resistance to F. verticillioides, 
these lines are partially resistant and show that breeding resistant hybrids is a 
viable practice for reducing F. verticillioides incidences.  
1.5 Plant defence responses 
Plants have a highly complex immune system that is usually induced in the 
presence of a biotic stress. The cost of constitutive resistance to plants is 
high, and therefore the balance between growth and defence is mediated by 
signalling according to the environment (Karasov et al., 2017). The main plant 
defence model has two pathways: pathogen recognition via microbial-
associated or pathogen-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs or PAMPs) 
that plants detect using transmembrane pattern recognition receptors (PRRs); 
and the second via resistance (R) gene products that recognise pathogenic 
avirulence (avr) proteins, also known as effectors (Dangl & Jones, 2001; 
Jones & Dangl, 2006). The first stage of immunity is PAMP-triggered immunity 
(PTI) and the second is effector-triggered immunity (ETI) (Jones & Dangl, 
2006).  
The PRRs involved in PTI are made up of large families of receptor-like 
kinases (RLKs) and receptor-like proteins (RLPs), and different RLK/RLP 
families have different roles in plant signalling (Tang, Wang & Zhou, 2017). 
PRRs form complexes with a number of proteins to initiate an immune 
defence response (Tang, Wang & Zhou, 2017). A part of this signalling 
pathway is the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) downstream of 
RLKs, which is important in mediating the cellular response to the 
environment (Kimura et al., 2017). ETI occurs when pathogens survive PTI 
and produce effectors that assist with pathogen virulence (Jones & Dangl, 
2006). ETI usually results in a hypersensitive cell death response (HR) at the 
point of infection, which is not necessarily advantageous to the plant if the 
pathogen is necrotrophic (Jones & Dangl, 2006). 
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Plants produce phytohormones as part of PTI and ETI (Vlot, Dempsey & 
Klessig, 2009). Phytohormones regulate a variety of functions within the plant 
including, but not limited to, plant growth and development, reproduction, and 
pathogen defence (Karasov et al., 2017). Salicylic acid (SA) and jasmonic 
acid (JA) are two well-studied hormones that have been implicated in plant 
immune responses for many years. As immune responses come at the cost of 
growth, many phytohormones are involved in growth and development and 
are also involved in defence responses (Karasov et al., 2017). Auxins, 
abscisic acid (ABA), ethylene and gibberellic acid (GA), to name a few, 
interact with each other, SA and JA to elicit an immune response (Robert-
Seilaniantz, Grant & Jones, 2011). SA and JA have antagonistic roles, as SA 
signalling activates hemibiotrophic and biotrophic resistance while JA 
signalling, which has a synergistic interaction with ethylene, activates 
necrotrophic resistance, although hormone interactions and functions differ 
depending on the host, pathogen, and environment (Vlot, Dempsey & Klessig, 
2009; Robert-Seilaniantz, Grant & Jones, 2011; Denancé et al., 2013). 
 
One of the largest groups of proteins induced by maize-pathogen interactions 
are the pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins. These are mostly induced by 
maize following pathogen attack, but some are constitutively produced during 
development (Muthukrishnan et al., 2001). PR proteins and their roles in 
different tissues are diverse. Chitinases and glucanases are among some of 
the PR proteins induced in response to fungal infection (Pechanova & 
Pechan, 2015). PR proteins are usually encoded by more than one gene and 
act together with different PR protein groups, making it more difficult for 
pathogens to overcome this defence response (Muthukrishnan et al., 2001). 
In contrast, R gene resistance is based on the effect of a single gene on the 
defence response (Balint-Kurti & Johal, 2009).  Single-gene resistance is 
qualitative, and although single proteins can provide high-level protection to 
the plant, they are easily overcome by pathogen mutations, particularly in the 
field (Balint-Kurti & Johal, 2009). Therefore, polygenic defence, which is 
associated with quantitative resistance and provides an intermediate but 
robust form of protection for plants in the field, is more favourable (Balint-Kurti 
& Johal, 2009).   
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1.6 Quantitative resistance 
Quantitative resistance is the result of polygenic expression of defence-
related genes. A number of genes encoding a specific polygenic trait, such as 
flowering or resistance, can often be found clustered in a region of the 
genome termed a quantitative trait locus (plural: loci) (QTL) (Poland et al., 
2009). One of the limitations of qualitative resistance is that it often results in 
HR, a cell death response, which is useful in combatting biotrophic infection, 
but does not work on necrotrophic pathogens (Poland et al., 2009). In this 
case, quantitative resistance and QTL may be useful in resistance against 
necrotrophic pathogens, as well as rapidly mutating pathogens. Individual 
QTL often have small-effects on a phenotype, but because many QTL 
contributing to a trait may be present in a plant, the effects are often additive 
(Ding et al., 2008; Maschietto et al., 2017). Although the positions of many 
QTL have been identified, few QTL have been cloned and therefore the 
molecular mechanisms underlying QTL are still unknown.  
 
QTL are identified using the progeny of recombinant inbred line (RIL) 
populations, developed from parents that often have differing traits, as well as 
nested associated mapping (NAM) populations and genome-wide association 
(GWA) mapping populations, which allow for many lines to be mapped and 
studied for QTL analysis (Corwin & Kliebenstein, 2017). Mapping QTL is 
highly complex due to the diversity of maize genotypes, as well as external 
factors. The stage of plant development and environmental factors have been 
shown to affect the QTL mapping process (Ding et al., 2008; Corwin & 
Kliebenstein, 2017). Interestingly, some QTL mapped to plant developmental 
stages have also been associated with disease resistance, showing an 
overlap between the two traits (Maschietto et al., 2017). This may suggest a 
reason for the difference in disease severity seen at different developmental 
stages of the plant (Reid et al., 2002). A study looking for QTL associated with 
FER disease severity and FB1 accumulation identified a number of QTL that 
were associated with both traits, suggesting that there is an overlap between 
the mechanisms underlying these two traits (Maschietto et al., 2017). 
Furthermore, a meta-analysis of previous QTL studies found a number of QTL 
associated with FER, Aspergillus ear rot (AER) and Graminearum ear rot 
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(GER) that were clustered in the same chromosome region, showing once 
again that QTL can contribute to more than one trait (Xiang et al., 2010). 
 
Some QTL can be described as expression QTL (eQTL) – these are regions 
of the genome that do not contribute to a trait by genetic variation but by 
regulating the expression of genes associated with different traits 
(Michaelson, Loguercio & Beyer, 2009). eQTL can regulate expression of 
genes located near to the eQTL (cis-eQTL) or distant to the gene (trans-
eQTL) (Hansen, Halkier & Kliebenstein, 2008). A study identified a number of 
trans-eQTL hotspots that coincide with QTL for grey leaf spot (GLS) disease 
in maize, showing that both variation in gene expression as well as direct 
genotypic variation contribute to phenotypic variation (Christie et al., 2017).  
 
A combination of transcriptomics studies and QTL mapping are useful in 
identifying candidate genes contributing to a specific trait, such as disease 
resistance. Transcriptomics studies such as RNA-sequencing and microarray 
assays provide information about gene expression, while QTL mapping can 
identify regions in the genome contributing to a specific trait (Lanubile et al., 
2014; Christie et al., 2017). Combining this information, one can identify 
important genes within a QTL that may be differentially expressed, thereby 
possibly contributing to the trait (Maschietto et al., 2017). Many QTLs 
associated with disease resistance appear to have genes encoding proteins 
involved in defence, including defensins, PR proteins and secondary 
metabolites (Corwin & Kliebenstein, 2017).  
1.7 Secondary metabolites: phytoalexin biosynthesis 
Secondary metabolites are compounds that are involved in plant processes 
that are not necessary for day-to-day plant survival and development. Plants 
produce a number of secondary metabolites in response to pathogen attack, 
including, but not limited to, flavonoids, phenolics and terpenoids (Meyer, 
Murray & Berger, 2016). Terpenoids constitute a large and structurally diverse 
group of secondary metabolites that are involved in direct and indirect 
resistance to both biotic and abiotic stress (Cheng et al., 2007). Terpenoid 
phytoalexins are secondary metabolites that are low molecular weight, 
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antimicrobial compounds that are synthesised and accumulate in plants in 
response to biotic and abiotic stress (VanEtten et al., 1994). Terpenoid 
phytoalexins accumulate in response to pests and pathogens in a number of 
crop plants, including grapevine, legumes and cereals, all of which produce 
diverse phytoalexins (Ahuja, Kissen & Bones, 2012). As well as induction by 
pests, pathogens and abiotic stresses, phytoalexins are also produced at 
basal levels in some tissues. Phytoalexins accumulate in uninfected maize 
plants in the scutellum and ten day old seedlings, suggesting that as well as 
for defence, they are expressed constitutively at certain points in development 
(Huffaker et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011). In maize, the two classes of 
terpenoid phytoalexins identified thus far are the diterpenoid kauralexins and 
the sesquiterpenoid zealexins (Huffaker et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011). 
Maize phytoalexins are a group of non-volatile terpenes that provide direct 
defence against pests and pathogens (Cheng et al., 2007; Schmelz et al., 
2014). Studies focusing on maize-specific phytoalexins have emerged 
relatively recently, but much progress on the role and biosynthetic pathways 
of kauralexins and zealexins has already been made. The initial kauralexin 
biosynthetic model was based on diterpenoids produced in rice, a model 
cereal crop that has been studied for some time (Peters, 2006).  
 
A number of diterpenoid phytoalexins, specifically momilactones, oryzalexins 
and phytocassanes, amongst others, are produced and accumulate to the site 
of pathogen infection or herbivory in rice (Peters, 2006). Diterpenoid 
phytoalexin synthesis occurs via a series of cyclisation reactions of the 
diterpenoid precursor (E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) (Peters, 
2006; Schmelz et al., 2014). GGPP is a universal diterpenoid precursor of 
phytoalexins, but is also a precursor for the phytohormone gibberellic acid 
(GA) (Harris et al., 2005). GGPP is converted to copalyl diphosphate (CPP) 
by a copalyl diphosphate synthase (CPS), and the downstream product is 
determined by the biosynthetic enzyme as well as the stereoisomeric 
structure of CPP (Harris et al., 2005; Schmelz et al., 2014). Terpene 
synthases (TPS), and specifically kaurene synthases (KS) and kaurene 
synthase-like (KSL) proteins convert CPP to ent-kaurene (Schmelz et al., 
2014). KS are involved in the GA biosynthesis pathway, and KSL proteins are 
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involved in the phytoalexin biosynthesis pathway (Schmelz et al., 2014; Fu et 
al., 2016). Cytochrome P450s (CYPs) are involved in the oxidation of ent-
kaurene to produce either GA or terpenoid phytoalexins depending on the 
enzymatic activity (Schmelz et al., 2014).   
 
Six diterpenoid compounds have been found in maize thus far, and they are 
termed kauralexin A1, A2, A3, B1, B2 and B3 (Schmelz et al., 2011). The 
precursors and intermediates involved in maize kauralexin biosynthesis and 
the enzymes that are involved in catalysing the cyclisation reactions are 
related to those in rice (Schmelz et al., 2014). In maize, two CPS have been 
identified and while both are involved in CPP synthesis from GGPP, their 
downstream products differ (Harris et al., 2005). The first CPS is Anther ear 1 
(ZmAn1) and is involved in GA biosynthesis (Bensen et al., 1995), and the 
second CPS is ZmAn2 and is involved in diterpenoid kauralexin accumulation 
(Harris et al., 2005). ZmAn2 is induced following fungal inoculation, while An1 
is not, suggesting that An1 and ZmAn2 have separate roles, although ZmAn2 
may partially compensate CPP production when An1 is mutated (Bensen et 
al., 1995; Doehlemann et al., 2008; Schmelz et al., 2011). TPS genes that are 
up-regulated following fungal inoculation include ZmTPS1, ZmKSL2 and 
ZmKSL4 (Lanubile et al., 2014; Christie et al., 2017; Lambarey, 2017). 
ZmTPS1 has been shown to have a closely related expression pattern with 
ZmAn2 (Fu et al., 2016), while ZmKSL2 and ZmAn2 have also been shown to 
be co-expressed (Christie et al., 2017). As ZmKSL4 is up-regulated following 
inoculation, it is likely that it is also involved in the kauralexin pathway. 
Although functional analysis on this gene has not yet been performed, it has 
been suggested that it may be involved in the production of ent-isokaurene 
from CPP (Fu et al., 2016). Ent-kaurene and ent-isokaurene are two 
intermediates formed from CPP, and are upstream of the kauralexin A’s and 
kauralexin B’s respectively (Fu et al., 2016). CYPs are putatively involved in 
the oxidation of ent-kaurene and ent-isokaurene to kauralexins, and in 
particular a kaurene oxidase gene (ZmKO) has been shown to be up-
regulated following fungal inoculation and co-expressed with ZmAn2 and 
ZmKSL2 (Christie et al., 2017). Another CYP, CYP81A1, is also up-regulated 
following fungal inoculation (Lanubile et al., 2014; Christie et al., 2017; 
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Lambarey, 2017). Although the exact role of this CYP in this pathway is still 
unknown, it is likely to be involved in the oxidation of intermediates into 
terpenoid phytoalexins, be it kauralexins or zealexins. The maize kauralexin 
biosynthetic pathway is shown in Figure 1.1.      
  
 
Figure 1.1 The maize kauralexin biosynthetic pathway. Dashed arrows represent enzymes with a 
putative role in the pathway. Figure adapted from pmn.plantcyc.org [Accessed July 2017] 
 
Much like kauralexins, zealexin biosynthesis is the result of a series of 
cyclisation events. Zealexins are products formed downstream of the 
isoprenoid precursor farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) (Degenhardt, Köllner & 
Gershenzon, 2009). Terpene synthases, of which there are many, are 
responsible for converting FPP to a variety of volatile sesquiterpenes 
including, but not limited to, (E)-β-farnesene, α-copaene and β-bisabolene 
(Köllner et al., 2004). Volatile sesquiterpenes accumulate in plants following 
herbivory and attract predators of pests as an indirect defence mechanism 
(Schnee, 2002; Schnee et al., 2006; Köllner, Gershenzon & Degenhardt, 
2009). For zealexin production, FPP is converted to (S)-β-bisabolene by 
terpene synthases 6 and 11 (TPS6/TPS11), which are also responsible for 
catalysing the conversion of (S)-β-bisabolene to (S)-β-macrocarpene (Köllner 
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et al., 2008). Following the production of the volatile sesquiterpene 
intermediates, a cytochrome P450, recently identified as CYP71Z18, is 
involved in the oxidation of (S)-β-macrocarpene to zealexin A1 (Mao et al., 
2016). The full biosynthetic pathway for the other zealexin compounds, 
zealexin A2, A3 and B1, is not yet known. The maize zealexin biosynthetic 
pathway is shown in Figure 1.2. 
 
 
Figure 1.2 The maize zealexin biosynthetic pathway. Dashed arrows represent enzymes with a 
putative role in the pathway. Figure adapted from pmn.plantcyc.org [Accessed July 2017] 
 
1.8 Phytoalexin activity 
Phytoalexins act both directly and indirectly to elicit a defence response 
against pests and pathogens, as well as to resist abiotic stresses. Kauralexins 
have been shown to accumulate following infection by Cercospora zeina 
(Christie et al., 2017), F. verticillioides (Vaughan et al., 2015), Rhizopus 
microsporus, Colletotrichum graminicola, F. graminearum, as well as by 
Ostilago nubilalis herbivory (Schmelz et al., 2011). However, the levels of 
kauralexin accumulation, as well as the specific kauralexin compounds 
induced, differ depending on the infecting pathogen or pest (Schmelz et al., 
2011). For example, R. microsporus infection resulted in higher kauralexin 
accumulation than C. graminicola, and kauralexins A3 and B3 were the most 
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highly induced kauralexins, while kauralexins A1, B1, B2 and B3 accumulated 
to significantly higher levels than the control following O. nubilalis feeding 
(Schmelz et al., 2011). In short- and long-term feeding and infection assays, it 
was found that kauralexins accumulated to higher levels the longer the biotic 
challenging occurred, showing that time is an important factor for kauralexin 
biosynthesis and accumulation (Schmelz et al., 2011). Kauralexins also 
accumulate in response to drought and salinity stress (Vaughan et al., 2015). 
 
Prior to kauralexin accumulation, ZmAn2 was highly induced by 
F. graminearum (Harris et al., 2005) and Ustilago maydis infection 
(Doehlemann et al., 2008), indicating that the gene is involved in kauralexin 
biosynthesis. Mutant Zman2 plants had reduced ZmAn2 transcript levels and 
displayed reduced kauralexin accumulation, resulting in increased 
susceptibility to drought (Vaughan et al., 2015). Zman2 mutants also 
displayed reduced kauralexin accumulation and increased susceptibility to 
F. verticillioides, providing further functional analysis for the role of ZmAn2 in 
kauralexin biosynthesis (Wighard, 2017). As well as the induction of 
biosynthetic enzymes, increased JA and ethylene levels preceded kauralexin 
accumulation, suggesting that these phytohormones are involved in 
kauralexin induction (Schmelz et al., 2011). This role was observed when 
maize was treated with exogenous JA and ethylene, which significantly 
increased kauralexin accumulation (Schmelz et al., 2011). Although 
kauralexin accumulation is influenced by JA and ethylene levels, it is not 
dependent on phytohormone signalling, and accumulation is most likely 
regulated by β-glucan elicitors (Schmelz et al., 2014).   
 
Much like kauralexins, zealexin accumulation is induced by biotic and abiotic 
stresses and is preceded by ZmTPS6 and ZmTPS11 transcript accumulation, 
as well as JA and ethylene (Huffaker et al., 2011). Volatile compounds, 
including the zealexin intermediates (S)-β-bisabolene and (S)-β-
macrocarpene, were emitted from Fusarium-infected maize, and their 
emission correlated with ZmTPS6/ZmTPS11 transcript accumulation (Becker 
et al., 2014). Furthermore, virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) showed that 
maize was more susceptible to U. maydis when ZmTPS6/ZmTPS11 was 
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silenced, providing functional genomic evidence for the role of these genes in 
the defence response (van der Linde et al., 2011). ZmCYP71Z18 was also 
induced following F. graminearum inoculation and ZmCYP71Z18 expression 
increased for a longer period of time than ZmTPS6/ZmTPS11, probably since 
its role is downstream of ZmTPS6/ZmTPS11 (Mao et al., 2016). 
ZmCYP71Z18 was also shown to be involved in the oxidation of (S)-β-
macrocarpene in vitro (Mao et al., 2016). Fungi that have been shown to 
induce zealexin accumulation include F. graminearum, R. microsporus, 
Cochliobolus heterosporus, Colletotrichum sublineolum, U. maydis, A. flavus 
(Huffaker et al., 2011) and F. verticillioides (Vaughan et al., 2015). In a similar 
response to that shown for kauralexin accumulation, C. graminicola did not 
induce zealexins following infection (Huffaker et al., 2011). Therefore, 
zealexin accumulation is dependent on the infecting agent, as are the specific 
zealexin compounds that are induced (Huffaker et al., 2011). Interestingly, 
both mycotoxin and mycotoxin non-producing strains of fungi induce zealexins 
to the same level (Huffaker et al., 2011). As well as induction by fungal 
infection, zealexins accumulate in response to drought and salinity stress 
(Vaughan et al., 2015). Studies show that generally, herbivory and abiotic 
stress, such as drought and salt stress, induce higher accumulation of 
kauralexins than zealexins, while fungal pathogens induce the opposite 
response (Huffaker et al., 2011; Vaughan et al., 2015).  
 
Kauralexins and zealexins provide direct and indirect defence against pests 
and pathogens. Exogenous treatment of fungal cultures with kauralexins and 
zealexins directly reduced fungal growth (Huffaker et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 
2011; Vaughan et al., 2014). In a choice feeding assay, feeding on kauralexin-
treated stems was greatly reduced compared to an untreated stem, but 
feeding on kauralexin-treated stems in a non-choice assay did not affect the 
growth or health of O. nubilalis (Schmelz et al., 2011). Therefore, kauralexins 
act as anti-feedants to pests but are not necessarily harmful.  
    
Phytoalexin accumulation is localised to the site of infection/herbivory, 
although systemic signalling may influence the levels of accumulation in 
distant tissues (Huffaker et al., 2011; Vaughan et al., 2015). For example, 
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phytoalexins have been shown to accumulate in roots in response to drought 
stress. However, when drought stressed plants were inoculated with 
F. verticillioides in aboveground tissue, phytoalexin accumulation in the roots 
was lower than uninoculated drought stressed plants (Vaughan et al., 2015). 
Additionally, F. verticillioides inoculation in maize stalks induced more total 
phytoalexins in the stalks in watered plants than drought-stressed plants, 
which also accumulated in the roots (Vaughan et al., 2015). These results 
show that although phytoalexin accumulation is localised, the defence 
response may affect distant tissues. 
 
1.9 Biological control 
Another aspect of plant disease resistance is to seek aid from external 
sources. While chemicals have been used for years to reduce crop diseases, 
this is a burden on both the economy and environment (Wagacha & Muthomi, 
2008). In recent years, more focus has been put on introducing biological 
control agents into the field. A number of microorganisms exist in the 
rhizosphere and interact with each other and the plant (Heydari & Pessarakli, 
2010). 
 
A variety of bacterial and fungal microorganisms have been shown to have 
antagonistic effects on pathogenic fungi. Bacillus amyloliquefaciens and 
Microbacterium oleovorans have been shown to reduce F. verticillioides 
colonisation and fumonisin content in maize (Pereira, Nesci & Etcheverry, 
2007). Atoxigenic strains of A. flavus (Atehnkeng et al., 2008) and 
F. verticillioides (Luongo et al., 2005) have been shown to reduce mycotoxin 
accumulation when co-inoculated with their respective toxigenic strains 
compared to controls inoculated with the toxigenic strain only. One of the 
advantages of using atoxigenic strains of the same infecting pathogen is that 
they are adapted to survive in the same environment. However, in the case of 
F. verticillioides, because fumonisins are not necessary for virulence, using 
atoxigenic strains reduces mycotoxin accumulation but does not reduce FER 
incidence (Desjardins & Plattner, 2000; Wagacha & Muthomi, 2008). One of 
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the most common fungal biological control agents (BCA) used commercially is 
Trichoderma spp. (Benítez et al., 2004). 
 
Trichoderma spp. used for BCAs include, but are not limited to, T. asperellum 
(Steyaert, Weld & Stewart, 2010), T. harzianum, T. viride and T. virens 
(Benítez et al., 2004). In order for antagonistic fungi to be successful, it is very 
important that the micro-climate in the rhizosphere and the mode of 
colonisation is favourable (Luongo et al., 2005). These factors are often not a 
problem for Trichoderma spp., as they are often able to survive in 
unfavourable conditions and have a high reproductive capacity (Benítez et al., 
2004). They also have advanced and efficient methods of nutrient uptake. In 
cultivated, aerobic soils, iron is present in the ferric form (Fe3+), which is not 
readily available for plant uptake (Colombo et al., 2014). However, 
Trichoderma are able to produce siderophores that chelate iron and make it 
more readily available for plant uptake (Benítez et al., 2004; Harman, Howell, 
et al., 2004). Trichoderma spp. have many beneficial effects on the plants 
whose roots they colonise. Trichoderma spp. can have fertilization effects on 
plants, and studies have shown that T. harzianum root colonisation can 
enhance root and shoot growth in tomatoes and maize (Tucci et al., 2011; 
Saravanakumar et al., 2017). T. harzianum seed treatment increased the 
germination and vigour index of maize in the laboratory and enhanced growth 
in the field, and it had the same or better effect on plant growth than a 
chemical fungicide (Chandra Nayaka et al., 2010). Another Trichoderma spp., 
T. asperellum, has been shown to enhance rice yields and grain weight (de 
França et al., 2015; Charoenrak & Chamswarng, 2016). Although the exact 
growth factors produced by Trichoderma spp. are not yet known, it is possible 
that an up-regulation of proteins involved in carbohydrate metabolism is 
associated with enhanced plant growth in maize (Shoresh & Harman, 2008). 
As well as enhancing plant growth, Trichoderma spp. is effective in reducing 
colonisation of pathogenic fungi.  
 
Trichoderma spp. are able to directly influence bacterial and fungal pathogen 
growth in the rhizosphere in a number of ways (Leelavathi, Vani & Reena, 
2014). Trichoderma spp. are extremely efficient at nutrient uptake and are 
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therefore able to outcompete other fungi (Vos et al., 2015). They are also able 
produce and secrete enzymes such as hydrolytic enzymes, antibiotics and 
secondary metabolites that are toxic to pathogens in the rhizosphere (Benítez 
et al., 2004). Sesquiterpenes are included in the secondary metabolites 
synthesised by Trichoderma spp. and they have been shown to display 
antibacterial and antifungal activity (Cardoza et al., 2005). Trichoderma spp. 
can also interact directly with the pathogen via mycoparasitism, a complex 
interaction that involves pathogen recognition, production of endochitnases 
toxic to the pathogen, followed by physical attachment of Trichoderma spp., 
whereby cell-wall-degrading enzymes are produced and break down the 
pathogen’s cell walls (Benítez et al., 2004; Harman, Howell, et al., 2004). 
They have also been shown to indirectly reduce herbivory by attracting pest 
parasitoids (Coppola et al., 2017). 
 
In vitro studies have shown that Trichoderma spp. inhibit growth of pathogenic 
fungi. Specifically, T. harzianum inhibited F. verticillioides growth by over 
50%, while T. asperellum has been shown to inhibit F. oxysporum growth 
(Chandra Nayaka et al., 2010; El Komy et al., 2015). The latter grew over the 
pathogenic fungus and microscopy revealed abnormal hyphal morphology 
and mycelial lysis of F. oxysporum at the region where the fungi interacted (El 
Komy et al., 2015). T. longibrachiatum, T. hamatum, and T. pseudokoningii 
inhibited F. verticillioides and a bioactive fungal extract of secondary 
metabolites from T. harzianum reduced F. graminearum growth significantly 
(Sobowale et al., 2005, 2010; Saravanakumar et al., 2017). Trichoderma spp. 
also proved to be efficient in reduction of pathogenic fungi in the field.  
 
Tomato leaves inoculated with Botrytis cinerea had smaller, delayed lesions 
when T. harzianum colonised the plant roots than when no colonisation 
occurred (Tucci et al., 2011). T. virens has been shown to reduce disease 
severity of Rhizoctonia solani in cotton plants (Harman, Howell, et al., 2004). 
In rice, the incidences of sheath blight caused by R. solani, and dirty panicle 
disease, caused by a number of fungi, were significantly reduced following 
T. asperellum treatment (Chen et al., 2015; de França et al., 2015; 
Charoenrak & Chamswarng, 2016). In maize, T. harzianum has been effective 
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in reducing Colletotrichum graminicola colonisation on maize leaves and 
Pythium ultimum in the field (Harman, Petzoldt, et al., 2004). F. verticillioides 
growth was also reduced in the field following T. harzianum treatment 
(Sobowale et al., 2007; Chandra Nayaka et al., 2010). Although Trichoderma 
spp. were effective in reducing pathogenic fungal growth in many incidences, 
antagonistic efficacy is determined by the Trichoderma isolate used as well as 
the host genotype (Harman, Petzoldt, et al., 2004; Chandra Nayaka et al., 
2010; Tucci et al., 2011). Interestingly, although Trichoderma spp. colonise 
the roots, they are able to reduce pathogenic growth in distant tissues, such 
as the leaves, suggesting that they are involved in inducing a systemic 
defence response (Harman, Howell, et al., 2004). 
 
When Trichoderma spp. initially colonises roots, the plants respond as they 
would to any invading pathogen – by inducing a defence response. This 
response is referred to as an induced systemic response (ISR), and results in 
the production of secondary metabolites, an up-regulation of PR genes and 
an initiation of phytohormone signalling (Tucci et al., 2011; Vos et al., 2015; 
Patel et al., 2017). As well as the production of their own antimicrobial 
terpenoids (Cardoza et al., 2005), Trichoderma spp. has also been shown to 
induce plant terpenoid production, as seen by the induction of phytoalexins in 
cucumbers following T. asperellum inoculation (Yedidia et al., 2003).  
Trichoderma spp. are resistant to many of the compounds produced by plants 
following defence initiation, although cell wall material deposition and the 
production of phenolics limits the Trichoderma growth to a small area of the 
root (Benítez et al., 2004; Vos et al., 2015). This limited colonisation ‘primes’ 
the plant for defence against further colonisation by pathogenic fungi.  
 
The ability of Trichoderma spp. to directly inhibit fungal pathogens as well as 
induce a systemic plant response shows that they are a viable management 
strategy for crop defence. However, the genetic variation of Trichoderma spp. 
and the plant host means that the interaction between the two is more 
complex than what is known so far. The combination of Trichoderma spp. as a 
BCA as well as breeding maize for enhanced resistance could provide 
excellent protection for maize crops with further studies in these two fields. 
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1.10 Aims and objectives 
The aims of this study were two-fold:  
1. To determine whether phytoalexin accumulation is induced by 
F. verticillioides in diverse southern African maize lines.  
2. To determine whether T. asperellum, isolated as an endophyte from 
maize seeds, affects the maize phytoalexin response and whether 
T. asperellum inhibits the growth of F. verticillioides in vitro. 
 
The objectives for aim 1 were as follows: 
x To obtain a selection of southern African maize lines and to grow the 
seedlings following F. verticillioides inoculation. 
x To analyse the extent of disease resistance of inoculated maize lines 
by scoring the phenotypic disease symptoms of the plant and by 
quantifying fungal growth using qPCR. 
x To analyse the defence response of inoculated maize lines by 
measuring accumulation of phytoalexins using gas chromatography 
mass spectrometry (GC/MS) and expression of candidate phytoalexin 
biosynthesis genes using RT-qPCR.  
 
The objectives for aim 2 were as follows: 
x To isolate and identify Trichoderma spp. growing as an endophyte in 
the maize line ZM401. 
x To determine the phytoalexin accumulation profiles of maize containing 
endophytic Trichoderma sp. compared to that of maize inoculated with 
F. verticillioides. 
x To analyse the ability of T. asperellum to inhibit growth of 
F. verticillioides in vitro.   









Plants are constantly exposed to biotic and abiotic stresses, and in crop plants these 
stresses can greatly reduce grain yield and quality. Fusarium verticillioides is a hemi-
biotrophic fungus that can cause Fusarium ear rot (FER) in maize, but also produces 
mycotoxins called fumonisins, which are harmful to human and animal health (Thiel 
et al., 1992; Munkvold, 2003a; Glazebrook, 2005). F. verticillioides infection may 
affect the physical development of maize, but also has an effect on the plant’s 
defence response. 
 
Following pathogen attack, a defence response in maize is induced, which includes 
phytohormone signalling, up-regulation of PR proteins and secondary metabolites 
such as phytoalexins (Corwin & Kliebenstein, 2017). Phytoalexins in maize, 
specifically kauralexins and zealexins, accumulate in response to a number of 
different fungal pathogens and herbivory, as well as to abiotic stress such as drought 
(Huffaker et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011; Vaughan et al., 2015). Treatment of 
some fungi with kauralexins and zealexins resulted in reduced fungal growth, and 
phytoalexin accumulation appears to act as an anti-feedant to herbivores (Huffaker 
et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011). Kauralexins and zealexins are derived from 
(E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP)  and farnesyl diphosphate (FPP)  
respectively (Peters, 2006; Degenhardt, Köllner & Gershenzon, 2009). Their 
synthesis is the result of a number of cyclisation reactions from their respective 
precursor, catalysed by a variety of enzymes. 
 
Kauralexins are synthesized when GGPP is converted to copalyl diphosphate (CPP) 
by a copalyl diphosphate synthase called Anther ear 2 (ZmAn2) (Harris et al., 2005). 
The role of ZmAn2 in kauralexin biosynthesis was shown in Zman2 mutants, which 
had reduced kauralexin accumulation as a result of knock-down Zman2 (Vaughan et 
al., 2015). Terpene synthases (TPS) are involved in terpenoid synthesis. In the 
kauralexin biosynthetic pathway, TPS include kaurene synthase-like (KSL) proteins 
(Fu et al., 2016). ZmKSL2 and ZmTPS1 are putatively involved in the conversion of 
CPP to ent-kaurene, and ZmKSL4, which has been shown to be up-regulated 
following F. verticillioides inoculation, is likely involved in the pathway, and has been 
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suggested to be a part of the conversion of CPP to ent-isokaurene (Fu et al., 2016; 
Christie et al., 2017; Lambarey, 2017). Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases, 
including kaurene oxidase (KO) and a cytochrome P450 (CYP81A1), are putatively 
responsible for the oxidation of ent-kaurene to kauralexins A1, A2, A3, B1, B2 and 
B3  (Figure 1.1). ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO are co-expressed and are associated 
with a trans-eQTL on chromosome 8 (Christie et al., 2017) that may contain genes 
responsible for their regulation. The co-expression of these three genes has been 
linked to kauralexin accumulation (Christie et al., 2017). Zealexins are synthesized 
from FPP, which is converted to (S)-β-bisabolene by TPS6/TPS11. TPS6/TPS11 are 
also responsible for catalysing the conversion of (S)-β-bisabolene to (S)-β-
macrocarpene (Köllner et al., 2008). Following the production of the volatile 
sesquiterpene intermediates, a cytochrome P450, recently identified as CYP71Z18, 
is involved in the oxidation of (S)-β-macrocarpene to zealexin A1 (Mao et al., 2016). 
The full biosynthetic pathway for the other zealexin compounds, zealexin A2, A3 and 
B1, is not yet known (Figure 1.2). 
 
The aim of this chapter was to determine whether phytoalexin accumulation is 
induced by F. verticillioides in diverse maize lines. Bioinformatics analysis of genes 
putatively involved in phytoalexin biosynthesis was performed and the promoter 
sequences of ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO were analysed for regulatory elements 
corresponding to all three genes that may be responsible for their co-expression. 
The defence response of three maize lines, B73, CML444 and CB248 was analysed 
by measuring F. verticillioides growth and phytoalexin accumulation in the maize 
lines. Phenotype analysis of disease symptoms and severity in control and 
inoculated plants was performed in order to observe the effect that F. verticillioides 
has on the phenotype of the maize lines. DNA extracted from inoculated maize 
tissue was analysed using both fungal-specific and plant-specific primers in a 
quantitative PCR assay in order to determine the amount of F. verticillioides DNA 
present in the maize DNA (Boutigny et al., 2012; Korsman et al., 2012). Phytoalexin 
accumulation was measured using gas-chromatography mass-spectrometry 
(GC/MS) (Huffaker et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011). Lastly, gene expression of 
ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, ZmKO, ZmKSL4, ZmCYP81A1 and ZmTPS11 was measured 
using RT-qPCR to provide information about the activity of the putative phytoalexin 




MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
2.1.1 Fungi and Maize growth conditions 
Fusarium verticillioides strain MRC826 (Gelderblom et al., 1988) was grown on 
potato dextrose agar (PDA) at 30°C for 7-8 days until conidiospores were produced. 
 
Maize plants were grown in the Department of Molecular and Cell Biology (MCB) at 
the University of Cape Town (UCT). Seeds from diverse lines were sourced from 
Dr. Lindy Rose (Stellenbosch University), Professor Brad Flett (Agricultural Research 
Council Grain Crops Institute), Dr. Bridget Crampton (University of Pretoria) and 
National Tested Seeds (Jean Ntuli - Harare, Zimbabwe) (Table 2.1). 
 
Table 2.1 Maize lines used in this study 
Maize line Seed source Seed origin 
B73 Bridget Crampton (UP) Iowa State University (USA) 
CB222 Lindy Rose (SU) ARC-GCI (South Africa) 
CB248 Lindy Rose (SU) ARC-GCI (South Africa) 
CML182 Lindy Rose (SU) CIMMYT (Zimbabwe) 
CML444 Bridget Crampton (UP) ARC-GCI (South Africa) 
R119W Lindy Rose (SU) ARC-GCI (South Africa) 
R2565Y Lindy Rose (SU) CIMMYT (Zimbabwe) 
RO549 W Lindy Rose (SU) CIMMYT (Zimbabwe) 
US2540W Lindy Rose (SU) ARC-GCI (South Africa) 
VO617Y-2 Lindy Rose (SU) CIMMYT (Zimbabwe) 
ZM401 Jean Ntuli (UCT) CIMMYT (Zimbabwe) 
 
Seeds were surfaced sterilised in 100% ethanol for one minute, followed by 15 
minutes in 50% commercial bleach. Seeds were washed with sterile water five times 
and left to soak for one hour. Seeds were inoculated in a 2% (volume/volume) 
Tween 20 solution containing 1x103 conidiospores.ml-1 according to Oren et al. 
(2003). Control seeds were treated in the same way as the inoculated seeds, but 
F. verticillioides conidiospores were omitted from the 2% Tween solution. Two rows 
of four seeds were seeded in 6L tubs containing 600ml MS media (Highveld 
Biological, Johannesburg, South Africa) using sterile forceps. All work with 
F. verticillioides was performed in the ESCO Class II Biosafety cabinet (Esco, 
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Singapore). Maize was grown in a plant growth chamber (Percival Scientific, Iowa, 
United States) at 28°C on a 16 hour light/8 hour dark cycle.  
 
Maize was grown for 5, 10 and 14 days, after which roots and shoots were harvested 
separately and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Three biological replicates were 
harvested for each treatment, and one biological replicate was represented by two 
plants with pooled tissue to reduce variation. Tissue was ground to powder form in a 
pestle and mortar using liquid nitrogen and the tissue was stored at -80°C until 
further use.  
 
2.1.2 Phenotype analysis 
Maize disease symptoms were analysed qualitatively by scoring plants according to 
the level of symptom development. The disease symptoms and their related scores 
are described in Table 2.2. The biological replicates were scored for disease 
symptoms and the mean disease score for each treatment was determined. 
 
Table 2.2 Disease scores to describe symptom development in plants inoculated with F. verticillioides 
Score Description of symptoms 
0 no germination 
1 germination - no symptoms 
2 mild 
leaf tips are slightly discoloured 
roots are slightly brown/discoloured 
3 medium 
leaf tips are brown and beginning to shrivel 
roots are brown and slightly stunted 
4 severe 
leaf tips are brown and leaves are shrivelled 
shoot growth and leaf emergence is stunted 




2.1.3 Fungal quantification 
DNA extraction 
DNA was extracted from ground maize tissue and F. verticillioides using the 
cetrimonium bromide (CTAB) method modified by Korsman et al. (2011). The 
NanoDrop 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA) was used to 
determine the quantity of DNA extracted and the quality of the extracted DNA was 
analysed using A260/280 and A260/230 ratios. DNA with A260/280 and A260/230 
ratios of 1.8 and 2 respectively was of acceptable quality. A gel electrophoresis was 
run as an additional quality control measure (Figure S2.1).  
 
Quantitative PCR (qPCR) 
Primers for the fungal gene elongation factor 1α (FvEF1α) (Nicolaisen et al., 2009) 
and the plant genes membrane protein PB1A10.07c (ZmMEP) (Manoli et al., 2012) 
and glutathione S-transferase III (ZmGST3) (Korsman et al., 2012) were used to 
determine the quantity of fungal DNA present in the total DNA extracted from the 
maize (Table 2.3). 
 
Table 2.3 Primers used to amplify fungal and plant gene products for fungal quantification 
Gene name Forward primer Reverse primer 
FvEF1α 5'-CGTTTCTGCCCTCTCCCA-3' 5'-TGCTTGACACGTGACGATGA-3' 
ZmMEP 5'-TGTACTCGGCAATGCTCTTG-3’  5'-TTTGATGCTCCAGGCTTACC-3'  
ZmGST3 5'-CACCACTTCTACCCGAAC-3' 5'-GTAGACGTCGAGCACCTTG-3' 
 
Pure F. verticillioides DNA was diluted in 10ng.μl-1 uninoculated B73 maize DNA and 
dilutions in the following concentrations were made in order to generate a standard 
curve: 5ng.μl-1, 3.5ng.μl-1, 2.5ng.μl-1, 1ng.μl-1, 0.75ng.μl-1, 0.5ng.μl-1 and 0.2ng.μl-1. 
These dilutions were used to detect and quantify amplicons produced by the FvEF1α 
primer pairs. In order to generate a standard curve for the plant genes, DNA 
extracted from uninoculated maize was pooled and dilutions in the following 
concentrations were made: 80ng.μl-1, 50ng.μl-1, 25ng.μl-1, 12.5ng.μl-1, 6.25ng.μl-1 
and 3.125ng.μl-1. This standard curve was used to quantify the amount of plant DNA 
present in the total DNA. The amplification efficiency (E), R2 and R values – to 
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measure correlation efficiency and pipetting accuracy respectively – of the standard 
curve were used to determine the run quality.  
 
Extracted DNA was diluted to a working concentration of 80ng.μl-1 for each sample. 
The KAPA SYBR® FAST qPCR Master Mix (2X) Kit (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, 
USA) was used to set up 10μl reactions and 80ng maize DNA was added to each 
reaction. A no template control (NTC) was included to detect possible contamination 
in the reactions.  Each sample was tested in triplicate. The qPCR was carried out on 
the Rotor-Gene™ 6000 (Corbett Life Science, Sydney, Australia) using the following 
conditions for 30 cycles: 95°C for 3s followed by 60°C for 20s and finally 72°C for 1s.  
 
Data was analysed using the Rotor-Gene™ 6000 series software, version 1.7 
(Corbett Life Science, Sydney, Australia). The average DNA concentration of each 
sample was calculated according to the standard curve. The amount of fungal DNA 
(using the FvEF1α primers) was divided by the amount of plant DNA (using either 
ZmMEP or ZmGST3) in order to normalize fungal DNA quantification across the 
samples.   
 
2.1.4 Gene expression 
RNA extraction 
RNA was extracted from ground maize tissue using the PureLink® Plant RNA 
Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA) according to the manufacturers 
instructions for <100mg tissue. The reagent was added to ground tissue and left at 
room temperature for five minutes for the tissue to lyse, after which it was 
centrifuged. Sodium chloride (NaCl) and chloroform were added to the clarified 
supernatant in order to separate the phases and isopropanol was used to precipitate 
the RNA.  The nucleic acid yield and quality of the RNA was determined using the 
NanoDrop 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA). Samples 




cDNA was synthesized from 1000ng RNA/sample using the  Maxima First Strand 
cDNA Synthesis Kit for RT-qPCR with dsDNase (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA) 
accordind to the manufacturers instructions.   
 
Primers 
Primers were obtained from literature or designed according to the Agilent 
Microarray probe sequence found on the MaizeGDB (Sen et al., 2010) if applicable, 
or they were designed according to the B73 genome on MaizeGDB, version 3. 
Primers were designed to amplify a region ~100-200bp in length. The stability of 
heterodimers and homodimers was analysed using the OligoAnalyzer 3.1 Tool by 
Integrated DNA Technologies (https://eu.idtdna.com/calc/analyzer). Forward and 
reverse primer sequences of the genes analysed in this study, as well the origin of 
the primer sequences is shown in Table 2.4.  
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Table 2.4 Forward and reverse primer sequences that were used for RT-qPCR to analyse expression of the candidate phytoalexin biosynthetic  genes and 
reference genes 
  Gene name Transcript ID Forward (F) primer (5’ – 3’) Reverse (R) primer (5’ – 3’) Reference 
Candidate 
genes 
ZmAn2 GRMZM2G044481 TGTTCTTGTGAAGGCAGTTC CAGACACGTTTGCTTGTCATG 
F primer = Schmelz et al., 
2011; R primer = designed 
from sequence on 
MaizeGDB 
ZmCYP81A1 GRMZM2G087875 TTTCAGCTCATCGCACGCTG CGTCAAGAGGTGGTGGAGC Designed from sequence on MaizeGDB 
ZmKO GRMZM2G161472 GAAGCATCCAGGCAGTGAAC GAGGTACACATGCAACGGGT Christie et al., 2017 
ZmKSL2 AC214360.3_FG001 ACTCATCTCCGCTCACGAAT ACCGGGGAGTTGATCTTCTT Christie et al., 2017  
ZmKSL4  GRMZM2G016922 AGTTCAGCAGTGAGTCCAGC CCGGTCTAGGGTGGTGTAGA Moola, 2016 
ZmTPS11 GRMZM2G127087 GAAATGCGACAAAGGGCT TCTTGAAGGCATCTCGTAGTA Huffaker et al., 2011 
ZmtRNA GRMZM2G140754 TCGTCTACTTCGATGATATGG GGAGCCAGGTTCCTTGTTG  Designed from sequence on MaizeGDB 
Reference 
genes 
ZmGST3 GRMZM2G146246 CACCACTTCTACCCGAAC GTAGACGTCGAGCACCTTG Korsman et al., 2012 
ZmLUG GRMZM2G425377 AATAGCGATCGGTGTGAAGAC GTTAGTTCTTGAGCCCACGC Manoli et al., 2012 
ZmMEP GRMZM2G018103 TGTACTCGGCAATGCTCTTG TTTGATGCTCCAGGCTTACC Manoli et al., 2012 
ZmRPol GRMZM2G034326 AGCCAAAACGCTAAAGTGGA TAAGTGACGAGCAAGGCAAA Ma et al., 2006 
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RT-qPCR 
cDNA samples were diluted 1:5 and an equal volume of each diluted sample was 
pooled. Serial dilutions of the pooled samples were carried out (1, 1:2, 1:4, 1:8, 1:16, 
1:32, 1:64, 1:128) in order to generate a standard curve. The standard curve was 
used to determine relative gene expression. E, R2 and R values were analysed in 
order to ensure that the run was of acceptable quality.  
 
The KAPA SYBR® FAST qPCR Master Mix (2X) Kit (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, 
USA) was used to set up 10μl reactions. 1μl unpooled cDNA of unknown 
concentration was added to each reaction. Each sample was tested in triplicate. A no 
template control and a no-reverse transcriptase (no-RT) control were also included.   
 
The RT-qPCR runs were carried out on the Rotor-Gene™ 6000 (Corbett Life 
Science, Sydney, Australia). The samples were run using the following cycling 
parameters: 95°C for 3s, 60°C for 20s and 72°C for 1s. The parameters were run for 
40 cycles.   
 
Data analysis 
Data was extracted from the Rotor-Gene™ 6000 series software, version 1.7 
(Corbett Life Science, Sydney, Australia). Triplicate samples were only accepted if 
they were within 1 Ct of each other.  A melt/dissociation curve was used to determine 
the presence of multiple amplicons.  
 
Data was analysed using qBase+ software, version 3.0 (Biogazelle, Zwijnaarde, 
Belgium – www.qbaseplus.com). Reference gene stability was analysed and 
reference genes with an M value less than 1 and a CV value less than 0.5 were 
accepted. The calibrated normalized relative quantities (CNRQ) table was exported 





PCR amplicons were cleaned up using the DNA Clean and Concentrator™-5 (Zymo 
Research, Irvine, USA). Samples were sequenced at the Central Analytical Facilities 
(CAF) at Stellenbosch University in order to confirm primer specificity to the genes of 
interest. The BLASTn function in Ensembl Plants (Kersey et al., 2016, 
http://plants.ensembl.org/Zea_mays/Tools/Blast) was used to compare the sample 
sequences to the reference Zea mays genome (version 4). 
 
2.1.6 Phytoalexin accumulation 
Approximately 100mg ground maize tissue of each sample was sent for phytoalexin 
analysis at the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). Phytoalexins were 
extracted with 2:1 Dichloromethane(MeCl2):propanol for two hours and separated 
into organic and aqueous layers, and the organic layer was used for analysis. 
Phytoalexin accumulation was measured using gas-chromatography mass-
spectrometry, as described by Schmelz et al. (2011) and Huffaker et al. (2011). 
 
2.1.7 Statistical analysis and data presentation 
A one-tailed t test was performed in Microsoft Excel® (Mac 2011) to determine the 
statistical significance of fungal growth in the inoculated samples. Data from gene 
expression and phytoalexin accumulation was log10-transformed in order to obtain a 
normal distribution for statistical analysis. Microsoft Excel® (Mac 2011) was used to 
perform unpaired t tests (unequal variance) to test for significance between variable 
means of control and F. verticillioides inoculated samples. Correlation analysis was 
performed in GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, USA). Graphs 
were produced using GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, USA). 
 
2.1.8 Bioinformatics 
Sequences and information about the candidate genes in this study were obtained 
from MaizeGDB (Sen et al., 2010) and Ensembl Plants (Kersey et al., 2016, 
http://plants.ensembl.org) using the B73 RefGen_V3 genome annotation version. 
The sequences were validated using the newly released B73 RefGen_V4 genome 
annotation version (Jiao et al., 2017). The BLASTn tools from NCBI (Madden, 2002, 
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi), MaizeGDB and Ensembl Plants were used to 
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validate gene sequences and their annotations across different databases. 
Differentially expressed gene data from Christie et al. (2017), Lanubile et al. (2014) 
and Lambarey (2017) were used to identify candidate genes in this study. Genes 
within the GY-s co-expression module on chromosome 8, between markers npi110a 
and bnlg669 at positions 25.4cM and 50.1cM respectively (Berger et al., 2014), were 
obtained from Christie et al. (2017) and differential gene expression was compared 
to the gene expression in the study by Lanubile et al. (2014). Genes were annotated 
using the MaizeGDB B73 RefGen_V3 browser (http://www.maizegdb.org). The log2 
fold change (FC) for the expression data from Christie et al. (2017) was multiplied by 
-1 because the FC was calculated as control/C. zeina, while the other studies 
calculated FC as F. verticillioides/control. This was done so that up-regulation is 
represented as a positive FC throughout the data. 
 
Promoter sequences 1.5kb upstream of the transcription start site (TSS) were 
obtained from PlantPAN 2.0 (Chow et al., 2016). Individual sequences were 
analysed for cis-acting regulatory elements using PlantCARE (Lescot et al., 2002). 
The sequences were also analysed in conjunction with each other using Multiple Em 
for Motif Elicitation (MEME) in order to identify similar motifs between sequences 
(Bailey & Elkan, 1994). MEME was run three times in order to ensure that the same 





RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
2.2.1 Identification of candidate phytoalexin biosynthesis genes 
Previous studies have identified numerous putative phytoalexin biosynthetic genes, 
and a number of these have been chosen for this study. The bioinformatics process 
used in this study is shown in Figure 2.1.  
 
 
Figure 2.1 Flow chart of the bioinformatics work process used in this study. *geneIDs of ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 
and ZmKO are GRMZM2G044481, AC214360.3_FG001 and GRMZM2G161472 respectively 
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(Lanubile et al., 2014) used RNA-sequencing to measure the response of the 
susceptible CO354 and resistant CO441 maize lines to F. verticillioides. Kernels 
were inoculated with F. verticillioides using the side-needle inoculation method and 
transcriptional changes were measured 72 hours post inoculation (hpi). 6,951 genes 
were differentially expressed in response to F. verticillioides compared with the 
uninoculated control, including ZmAn2, ZmCYP81A1, ZmKSL2, ZmKSL4 and 
ZmTPS11 genes (Table 2.5). RNA-seq was also performed by Humaira Lambarey 
(Lambarey, 2017) on CML144 to analyse the response of this susceptible line to 
F. verticillioides. A number of genes were differentially expressed 14 days after a 
seed inoculation, and of the putative phytoalexin biosynthetic genes, ZmCYP81A1 
and ZmTPS1 were significantly expressed. ZmKSL4 was not significantly expressed, 
but was induced following F. verticillioides inoculation and the adjusted p-value fell 
just short of significance (p<0.05), thus it is included here (Table 2.5). A systems 
genetics study of transcriptional changes that occur in response to Cercospora zeina 
infection, the causal agent of grey leaf spot (GLS), was performed by Christie et al. 
(2017). In this study, a microarray was performed on a recombinant inbred line (RIL), 
CML444 x SC Malawi, and an RNA-sequencing study was performed on B73 maize. 
In the RNA-seq study, 4447 genes were differentially expressed following C. zeina 
inoculation, and genes putatively involved in phytoalexin biosynthesis that were up-
regulated included ZmAn2, ZmCYP81A1, ZmKO, ZmKSL2 and ZmKSL4 (Table 2.5). 
In this study, ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO were also found to be co-expressed 














Table 2.5 Differential expression of phytoalexin biosynthetic genes in three studies in which different maize lines were 
challenged with fungal pathogens.  
   Lanubile et al. 2014 Lambarey 2017 Christie et al. 2017 
   CO354 CO441 CML144 B73 Gene ID (B73 
RefGen_V3) 





CTRL) padj Log2FC padj 
log2FC(CTRL/
C. zeina)a padj 
GRMZM2G044481 Zm00001d029648 ZmAn2 6,86 3,32x10-18 7,67 2,91x10-28 - - 3,36 5,45x10-21 
GRMZM2G087875 Zm00001d012322 ZmCYP81A1 5,87 8,20x10-13 6,27 1,22x10-29 3,28 4,26x10-3 2,57 8,34x10-45 
- Zm00001d014134 ZmCYP71Z18b - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G161472 Zm00001d046342 ZmKO - - - - - - 3,05 3,72x10-19 
AC214360.3_FG001 Zm00001d041082 ZmKSL2 6,34 9,38x10-19 6,57 32,63-39 - - 3,16 7,06x10-26 
GRMZM2G016922 Zm00001d032858 ZmKSL4 7,70 9,27x10-32 9,99c 2,06x10-19 3,94 6,83x10-2 - - 
GRMZM2G049538 Zm00001d002351 ZmTPS1 - - - - 4,40 4,26x10-3 0,41 5,98x10-2 
GRMZM2G127087 Zm00001d024210 ZmTPS11 6,85 1,44x10-11 8,18 7,01x10-61 - - 2,35 2,37x10-22 
Log2FC = log2 fold change; Positive FC = up-regulation; negative FC = down-regulation. Adjusted p-values (padj) show significant 
difference when p<0.05; genes that are differentially expressed are in bold. - = no differential expression. a = log2FC x -1, b = B73 
RefGen_V3 not available for ZmCYP71Z18, differential expression of this gene not available, c = control was 0 fragments per 







Putative phytoalexin biosynthetic genes, ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, ZmKSL4, ZmKO, 
ZmCYP81A1 and ZmTPS11, were chosen as candidate genes for this study 
because they were significantly differentially expressed in one or more of the studies 
discussed following fungal inoculation (Table 2.5). ZmAn2 (GRMZM2G044481), 
which is responsible for the conversion of GGPP to CPP was significantly up-
regulated following F. verticillioides and C. zeina inoculation (Lanubile et al., 2014; 
Christie et al., 2017). ZmKSL2 (AC214360.3_FG001) and ZmKSL4 
(GRMZM2G016922), which are putatively downstream of ZmAn2, are both up-
regulated by F. verticillioides (Lanubile et al., 2014). The RNA-seq results from 
Lambarey (2017) returned an FDR-adjusted p-value for ZmKSL4 expression that 
was just greater than 0.05, and although not significant, supports the findings from 
Lanubile et al. (2014) that ZmKSL4 is significantly up-regulated following 
F. verticillioides inoculation. As well as up-regulation by F. verticillioides, ZmKSL2 
was also significantly up-regulated by C. zeina (Christie et al., 2017). ZmKO 
(GRMZM2G161472), which is putatively downstream of ZmKSL2 (Figure 1.1), was 
only significantly up-regulated following C. zeina inoculation (Christie et al., 2017). 
Although ZmKO was not significantly up-regulated following F. verticillioides 
inoculation, the gene remains of interest in this study due to the finding that it is co-
expressed with ZmAn2 and ZmKSL2 (Christie et al., 2017). ZmCYP81A1 
(GRMZM2G087875) was significantly up-regulated in all three studies when 
inoculated with F. verticillioides or C. zeina (Lanubile et al., 2014; Christie et al., 
2017; Lambarey, 2017). ZmCYP81A1 is putatively involved in both or either of the 
kauralexin and zealexin biosynthetic pathways, as CYPs are predicted to catalyse 
the final steps in the synthesis of both phytoalexins (Schmelz et al., 2014).  
 
ZmTPS11 (GRMZM2G127087), which is responsible for catalysing the cyclisation of 
FPP to (S)-β-bisabolene, was also significantly expressed following inoculation with 
F. verticillioides (Lanubile et al., 2014) and C. zeina (Christie et al., 2017) (Table 
2.5). ZmTPS6 is also involved in this process but is not included in this study as 
previous research has shown that the ZmTPS6 transcript was not up-regulated in 
CML444 in response to C. zeina inoculation (Ntuli, 2016). Downstream of ZmTPS11, 
ZmCYP71Z18 (B73 RefGen_v4 gene ID: Zm00001d014134) has been found to be 
involved in the oxidation of (S)-β-macrocarpene to zealexin A1, and following 
F. graminearum inoculation the gene was up-regulated prior to zealexin 
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accumulation (Mao et al., 2016). ZmCYP71Z18 could not be identified in the three 
studies due to the lack of B73 RefGen_V3 gene ID available for the gene, and 
therefore the differential expression could not be analysed in the context of Lanubile 
et al. (2014), Lambarey (2017) and Christie et al. (2017). Another interesting gene 
involved in the phytoalexin pathway is ZmTPS1 (GRMZM2G049538), which has 
recently been shown to be involved in kauralexin biosynthesis (Fu et al., 2016). 
ZmTPS1 was significantly up-regulated following C. zeina and F. verticillioides 
inoculation of leaves and shoots respectively (Christie et al., 2017; Lambarey, 2017), 
but was not differentially expressed in root tissue following F. verticillioides 
inoculation (Moola, 2016). All of the genes that were significantly expressed following 
F. verticillioides inoculation were more highly expressed in the partially resistant 
maize line CO441 compared to the susceptible maize CO354 line, and the significant 
difference between control and F. verticillioides inoculation was much greater in 
CO441 than in CO354, with the exception of ZmKSL4 (Table 2.5, Lanubile et al., 
2014). Although ZmCYP71Z18 and ZmTPS1 appear to have interesting roles in the 
phytoalexin biosynthetic pathway, they were not analysed in this study.  
 
The genes that were differentially expressed in CO354 and CO441 in response to 
F. verticillioides appear to be more highly induced than in CML144 inoculated with 
F. verticillioides and in B73 following C. zeina inoculation, but this could be the result 
of the tissue used, and time point harvested after fungal inoculation (Table 2.5). In 
addition, the maize genotypes varied in each study, which would affect the defence 
response observed. Furthermore, experimental design varied between the different 
studies.  Lanubile et al. (2014) investigated the defence response to F. verticillioides 
in kernels following inoculation via the side-needle method, while Christie et al. 
(2017) used field-inoculated plants in which C. zeina infected leaf tissue was 
harvested. Lambarey (2017) used a seed soak method to inoculate the maize and 
harvested the leaves of the plant. The latter experimental design is most similar to 
the one used in the present study.  
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Co-expression of phytoalexin biosynthetic genes 
Christie et al. (2017) performed a microarray study on an RIL population in order to analyse 
the transcriptional response of the maize lines to C. zeina inoculation. Following the 
microarray, a weighted gene co-expression network analysis (WGCNA) was performed and 
a number of PR proteins and other defence-related genes, including three genes involved 
in kauralexin biosynthesis (ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, ZmKO), were represented in a GY-s co-
expression module (Christie et al., 2017). This co-expression module was also found to be 
highly correlated with GLS symptom development (Christie et al., 2017). ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 
and ZmKO had overlapping trans-eQTL sites on chromosome 8. Nanette Christie extracted 
a list of 39 genes that fell between markers npi110a and bnlg669 at positions 25.4cM and 
50.1cM respectively on chromosome 8, according to the Maize B73 RefGen_v2 genome 
annotation version (Berger et al., 2014; Christie et al., 2017). This is the overlapping region 
of the trans-eQTL associated with ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO. Genes were annotated 
using MaizeGDB  (Sen et al., 2010) for gene names and the UniProt Knowledgebase 
(UniProtKB) (The UniProt Consortium, 2017) for protein names (Table 2.6). Gene names 
were annotated from the best Arabidopsis and rice hits using the phytozome annotations 
provided on the MaizeGDB gene record page.  
Identification of significantly expressed genes in trans-eQTL chromosomal region  
A significant number of genes in the GY-s co-expression module in the RIL study, including 
the three kauralexin biosynthetic genes, were induced nine- to tenfold in the B73 maize line 
when inoculated with C. zeina in a field experiment (Christie et al., 2017). This suggests 
that the B73 line will have similar transcriptional control of the three kauralexin biosynthetic 
genes via an overlapping trans-eQTL region as proposed for the RILs. Differential 
expression from the B73 RNA-seq experiment was used to determine whether any genes in 
the trans-eQTL site were differentially regulated in B73 maize exposed to C. zeina. Ten 
genes from the list were differentially expressed, four of which were up-regulated (positive 
log2FC) and six of which were down-regulated (negative log2FC) (Table 2.6). In order to 
determine whether any of these genes were differentially expressed following 
F. verticillioides inoculation, the RNA-seq results from Lanubile et al. (2014) were used to 
analyse expression of the genes in the trans-eQTL. Out of the 39 genes on chromosome 8 
between markers npi110a and bnlg669, only two were differentially expressed in both the 
CO354 and CO441 maize lines (Lanubile et al., 2014). GRMZM2G049781 was down-
regulated (negative log2FC) and GRMZM2G140754 was up-regulated (positive log2FC) 
(Table 2.6). 
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Table 2.6 Differential expression of genes on chromosome 8 between markers npi110a and bnlg669 that fall within the co-locating trans-eQTL associated with ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and 
ZmKO co-expressed genes 
   MaizeGDB RefGen_v3 UniProtKB annotation Christie et al. 2017 Lanubile et al. 2014 
   B73 CO354 CO441 





GRMZM2G566786 10,072,049-10,076,873  tRNA  synthetase class I (I, L, M and V) family protein 
tRNA synthetase class I 
putative expressed NULL -0,69 1,80x10
-5 - - - - 
GRMZM5G858471 10,078,647..10,080,295 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G140754 10,082,252-10,085,842 
alanine-tRNA ligases;nucleic 
acid binding;ligases forming 







-6 1,22 6,70x10-7 1,74  3,49x10-2 
GRMZM2G140782 10,086,438-10,093,231 - expressed protein NULL -0,17 3,15x10-1 - - - - 




-0,1 5,71x10-1 - - - - 
GRMZM2G003821 10,155,509-10,156,262 - expressed protein - - - - - - - 









-1 - - - - 
GRMZM2G484516 10,286,237-10,287,136 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G003930 10,288,196-10,291,863 RING/FYVE/PHD zinc finger superfamily protein 
protein binding protein 
putative expressed - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G374085 10,392,528-10,394,245 - - - -0,16 5,12x10-1 - - - - 
GRMZM2G083072 10,510,602-10,511,066 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G457339 10,528,417-10,529,394 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G157279 10,530,171-10,538,375 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G451605 10,544,277-10,545,252 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G386944 10,584,598-10,585,573 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G386929 10,586,677-10,588,212 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G534485 10,588,492-10,589,521 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G086952 10,591,351-10,592,438 - expressed protein - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G086930 10,592,772-10,593,090 - - - - - - - - - 




- - - - - - - 
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   MaizeGDB RefGen_v3 UniProtKB annotation Christie et al. 2017 Lanubile et al. 2014 
   B73 CO354 CO441 






GRMZM2G445667 10,635,255-10,637,066 RING/U-box superfamily protein zinc finger C3HC4 type family protein expressed - - - - - - - 




- - - - - - - 
AC212575.3_FG002 10,657,364-10,658,884 Uncharacterized protein cyclin-related protein putative expressed - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G119345 10,756,078-10,762,016 ABC-2 type transporter family protein 
white-brown complex 
homolog protein 7 putative 
expressed 
ABC-2 type transporter 
family protein -0,75 5,97x10






expressed Xylosyltransferase 1 0,38 1,25x10
-1 - - - - 
GRMZM2G049661 10,855,882-10,857,679 Protein with RING/U-box and TRAF-like domains 
 seven in absentia protein 











- - -1,07 7,55x10-5 -1,12 8,45x10-1 
GRMZM2G030543 10,868,102-10,868,626 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G030384 10,871,147-10,877,296 transducin family protein / WD-40 repeat family protein 
WD domain G-beta repeat 




-1 - - - - 
GRMZM2G377550 10,910,622-10,911,909  alfin-like 2 PHD finger protein putative expressed - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G377520 10,910,622..10,911,909 60S acidic ribosomal protein family 60S acidic ribosomal protein putative expressed - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G078360 10,926,467-10,939,556 UBC23) ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme 23 
ubiquitin conjugating 
enzyme protein putative 
expressed 
Ubiquitin-conjugating 
enzyme E2 0,21 1,35x10
-1 - - - - 
GRMZM2G078347 10,938,043-10,939,628 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G336694 10,990,065-10,990,859 - - - - - - - - - 
AC205906.3_FG004 11,086,564-11,086,929 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G090114 11,105,738-11,106,253 - - - - - - - - - 
GRMZM2G700383 11,133,358-11,133,690 - - - - - - - - - 




- - - - - - - 
Log2FC = log2 fold change; Positive FC = up-regulation; negative FC = down-regulation. * = log2FC x -1. Adjusted p-values (padj) show significant difference when p<0.05; 




GRMZM2G140754 was the only gene that was significantly up-regulated in both 
studies, and is also the only gene that was up-regulated with an FC greater than 1 
(Table 2.6 in bold). This gene codes for an alanyl tRNA synthetase 
(http://www.maizegdb.org/gene_center/gene?id=GRMZM2G140754 [April 2017]), a 
protein that is possibly involved in nucleic acid binding (Blast2GO annotation, 
F: nucleic acid binding) (Christie et al., 2017). This finding suggests that alanyl tRNA 
synthetase may be acting in trans to regulate the expression of the three putative 
kauralexin biosynthesis genes that are associated with trans-eQTLs at the same 
chromosomal site as GRMZM2G140754. Primers for this gene were designed in 
order to perform RT-qPCR in an attempt to validate tRNA synthetase expression in 
B73 following F. verticillioides inoculation (Table 2.4). However, despite multiple 
attempts to measure GRMZM2G140754 expression (Table S2.1), no results were 
obtained. As the tissue used and time point after fungal inoculation differs between 
the experiments, GRMZM2G140754 may have different expression patterns in 
seedlings following a seed soak inoculation. Other genes within this region that were 
significantly up-regulated following F. verticillioides and C. zeina inoculation may be 
of interest to study in future work, but fell out of the time scope of this project.      
Promoter analysis 
The promoter sequences 1.5kb upstream of the transcription start sites of ZmAn2, 
ZmKSL2 and ZmKO were obtained from PlantPAN 2.0 (Chow et al., 2016). The 
promoter sequences were analysed using PlantCARE (Lescot et al., 2002) and a 
number of cis-acting regulatory elements (CARE) were identified in each sequence 
(Table 2.7). Phytohormones appear to be important in regulation of these three 
genes, as ABRE and CGTCA-/TGACG-motifs, involved in abscisic acid (ABA) 
responsiveness and methyl-jasmonate (MeJA) responsiveness respectively (Srivasta 
et al., 2010), were the only CAREs found in all three of the promoter sequences 
(Table 2.7). ABA treatment (Vaughan et al., 2015) and combined jasmonic 
acid/ethylene treatment (Schmelz et al., 2011) (MeJA is derived from JA) have been 
shown to induce kauralexin accumulation, supporting the activity of these motifs in 
the promoter regions. ABRE is the only motif that is present in more than one 
position in all of the gene sequences (Table 2.7), providing additional evidence for 
the role of ABA in the regulation of all three of the co-expressed genes. In addition to 
ABRE and CGTCA-/TGACG-motifs, ZmKSL2 contains a GARE-motif and a TCA-
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element, which are involved in the gibberellin response (Paquis et al., 2011) and 
salicylic acid (SA) responsiveness (Goldsbrough, Albrecht & Stratford, 1993), 
respectively. ZmKO also contains TCA-elements, as well as TGA-elements that are 
involved in the auxin response (Table 2.7) (Xing et al., 2011). The genes also 
contain motifs that are more specific to the defence response. ZmAn2 and ZmKO 
contain W Boxes that bind to WRKY transcription factors. WRKYs are involved in 
wounding and pathogen response, and are elicited by fungal infection (Paquis et al., 
2011). Although ZmKSL2 does not contain a W box, regulation of this gene may 
occur following ZmAn2 elicitation and changes in phytohormone signalling. The 
ZmAn2 promoter sequence contains TC-rich repeats that are involved in defence 
and stress responses, and ZmAn2 and ZmKSL2 contain a MYB binding site (MBS) 
that is induced by drought (Abe et al., 1997) (Table 2.7). 
 
Table 2.7 Cis-acting regulatory elements in the promoter sequences of ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO 
Name Sequence Function ZmAn2 ZmKSL2 ZmKO 
ABRE TACGTG/CGTACGTGCA/CACGTG/ ACGTGGC 
CARE involved in abscisic 
acid responsiveness ✓ ✓ ✓ 
CGTCA-
motif CGTCA 
CARE involved in the 




element - ✓ - 
MBS CAACTG MYB binding site involved in drought-inducibility ✓ ✓ - 
TC-rich 
repeats ATTTTCTTCA 
CARE involved in defence 
and stress responsiveness ✓ - - 
TCA-
element CAGAAAAGGA 
CARE involved in salicylic 
acid-responsiveness - ✓ ✓ 
TGA-
element AACGAC auxin-responsive element - - ✓ 
TGACG-
motif TGACG 
CARE involved in the 
MeJA-responsiveness ✓ ✓ ✓ 
W Box 
(WRKY) TTGACC 
WRKY fungal responsive 
transcription factor binding 
site 
✓ - ✓ 
✓ symbolises the presence of the cis-acting regulatory element (CARE) in the respective gene 
promoter regions; - symbolises that the CARE was not identified in the promoter region. Yellow blocks 
represent motifs that are found in more than one region of the promoter sequence. 
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As well as individual analysis of the promoter regions of the three kauralexin 
biosynthetic genes, Multiple Em for Motif Elicitation (MEME) was used to discover 
any enriched motifs 1.5kb upstream of the transcription start sites (TSS) (Bailey & 
Elkan, 1994). MEME is used to discover novel motifs enriched relative to other 
promoters sequences in the genome. However, the motifs discovered had an 
E value above 0.05 and were therefore not considered significantly enriched and 
were not analysed further. 
 
2.2.2 F. verticillioides-dependent expression of putative maize phytoalexin 
genes: optimisation experiments in B73 
B73 phenotype analysis 
An initial experiment using B73 maize was performed in order to optimise the 
experimental design of this study. B73 maize is moderately resistant to 
F. verticillioides (Baldwin et al., 2014) and is the reference maize genome (Schnable 
et al., 2009). This experiment allowed for primer design and testing of expression of 
the candidate genes that were previously identified from Christie et al. (2017), 
Lambarey (2017) and Lanubile et al. (2014). 
 
B73 maize seed was inoculated with F. verticillioides and grown in MS media. The 
root at shoot tissue were harvested ten days post inoculation (dpi). Both control and 
inoculated plants had three or four leaves, and differences in leaf numbers was the 
result of slightly different growth speed and emergence of the fourth leaf. All of the 
plants contained leaves with some brown tips, especially on the lower leaves (Figure 
2.2a, Figure 2.2b). However, the inoculated leaves were more severely affected than 
the control. The slight browning of the tips observed on the control plants is most 
likely due to growth stress from the boxes in which the plants were grown, and the 
discolouration in the leaves of the inoculated plants is an additive effect of both the 
growth conditions and disease symptoms. The leaves on the control plants were 
open wide compared to the inoculated leaves, which appeared shrivelled. Although 
the leaves on the inoculated plants appear slightly shorter than those on the control 
plants, there does not appear to be marked differences in shoot sizes between the 
two treatments. The smaller appearance of the F. verticillioides inoculated shoots 
seems to be due to the shrivelling of the leaves rather than the actual length of the 
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leaves. The plants were scored according to Table 2.2 and the average scores of the 
control and inoculated shoots were 1,3 and 2,1 respectively (Figure 2.2e). There 
were virtually no disease symptoms on the control plants and the disease score is 
slightly greater than 1 due to the brown tips of the lower leaves. The inoculated 
shoots had mild symptoms.   
 
 
Figure 2.2 Phenotype analysis of control and inoculated B73 shoot and root tissue ten dpi. a) Control and 
b) F. verticillioides inoculated leaf 1; c) control and d) F. verticillioides inoculated roots, e) mean disease scores of 
the maize in the shoots and roots.  
The roots inoculated with F. verticillioides were extremely stunted compared to the 
control, and appeared brown and discoloured in comparison to the white, long, 
control roots (Figure 2.2d, Figure 2.2c). The control roots also had a much more 
diverse root network, consisting of many seminal and lateral roots compared to the 





the seeds germinated but the roots did not display any disease symptoms. The 
inoculated roots had a mean disease score of 2,5, as the roots disease symptoms 
were mild-to-medium (Figure 2.2e). Overall, the symptoms observed in inoculated 
B73 plants at ten dpi were relatively mild, with roots displaying a greater difference 
between control and inoculated plants.  
Fungal quantification and gene expression in B73 
A qPCR assay was performed to quantify the amount of F. verticillioides growing in 
the roots and shoots of B73 control and inoculated maize ten days post inoculation. 
Primers for an FvEF1α F. verticillioides gene (Nicolaisen et al., 2009) and the 
ZmMEP B73 gene (Manoli et al., 2012) were used to quantify the amount of 
F. verticillioides DNA in B73 DNA (Table 2.3). F. verticillioides was not detected in 
the control samples, but was detected in both the shoots and roots of the inoculated 
samples (Figure 2.3).  
 
 
Figure 2.3 Quantitative PCR analysis to measure F. verticillioides in control and inoculated shoot and 
root tissue of B73 maize ten dpi. The amount of F. verticillioides growing in B73 maize (ng.μg-1) was quantified 
using FvEF1α and ZmMEP primers respectively. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). A one-tailed t test 
was performed to determine statistical significance between treatments. * = p<0.05, n=3 
 
The amount of F. verticillioides in the shoots was 1.7ng.μg-1, while in the roots 
11ng.μg-1 F. verticillioides was detected. Although both inoculated tissues displayed 
an increase in fungal growth from the control treatment, there was high variation 
between the samples. Therefore, there was no significant difference between the 
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control and inoculated treatment in the shoot tissue, but growth in the roots was 
significantly different between the two groups. Similarly, the variation in the samples 
meant that although the amount of F. verticillioides measured in the roots was 6,5 
times more than that in the shoots, there was no significant difference in growth 
between the two tissues.      
 
The response of B73 maize to F. verticillioides inoculation was analysed by 
measuring candidate gene expression using RT-qPCR. ZmMEP and ZmLUG were 
used as reference genes. Reference gene stability is shown in Table S2.2. The 
standard curve and run quality of each gene is shown in Table S2.3. Relative gene 
expression is shown in Figure 2.4. Statistical analysis was performed on log10-
transformed data in order to obtain a normal distribution among the data. 
 
Relative gene expression of ZmAn2 (Figure 2.4a), ZmKSL2 (Figure 2.4b), ZmKO 
(Figure 2.4c), ZmKSL4 (Figure 2.4d) and ZmTPS11 (Figure 2.4f) was significantly 
higher in the inoculated roots compared to the control roots. In contrast, low-to-no 
gene expression was observed in either treatment in the shoot tissue. Relative 
expression of ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, ZmKO, ZmKSL4 and ZmTPS11 was significantly 
higher in the inoculated roots than in the inoculated shoots. ZmTPS11 expression 
levels in the roots were higher than any of the other genes measured (Figure 2.4f). 
Of the kauralexin biosynthesis genes, ZmKSL4 and ZmAn2 were the most highly 
expressed genes, followed by ZmKSL2 and ZmKO (Figure 2.4a-d). ZmKSL2 
expression was observed in the control roots, but levels were significantly lower than 
the inoculated roots (Figure 2.4b). ZmCYP81A1 was the only gene that was 
expressed more highly in the shoots than in the roots, and the difference in 
expression between the two inoculated tissues was significant (Figure 2.4e). 
However, ZmCYP81A1 expression in the shoots did not differ between control and 







Figure 2.4 RT-qPCR analysis to measure relative gene expression in the shoot and root tissue of B73 maize in control 
plants and plants ten dpi. a) ZmAn2, b) ZmKSL2, c) ZmKO, d) ZmKSL4, e) ZmCYP81A1 and f) ZmTPS11. ZmMEP and ZmLUG 
were used as reference genes to normalise data. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). An unpaired t test (unequal variance) 


















Summary of F. verticillioides growth and gene expression in B73 shoots and roots at 
ten days  
F. verticillioides growth was observed in ten day old B73 plants following a seed 
soak inoculation. Phenotype analysis and fungal quantification assays led to the 
observation that F. verticillioides colonises the roots to a greater extent than the 
shoots. Root tissue presented a higher disease score than the shoot tissue, and the 
amount of F. verticillioides DNA detected in DNA extracted from B73 was higher in 
the roots than in the shoots. This result is expected due to the inoculation method 
used as well as the results of a previous study, which used an F. verticillioides GFP-
expressing transgenic isolate to visualise early colonisation of F. verticillioides in 
maize (Oren et al., 2003). This study detected high levels of green fluorescent 
colonies in the roots, while only small amounts of green fluorescent colonies were 
isolated from the stem and leaves (Oren et al., 2003). Although the shoot tissue 
presented with mild disease symptoms following inoculation, fungal growth in this 
tissue was very low and no defence response (induction of phytoalexin biosynthetic 
genes in this case) was observed. The significant up-regulation of kauralexin 
biosynthesis genes (ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, ZmKO, and ZmKSL4) and the zealexin 
biosynthesis gene (ZmTPS11) following F. verticillioides inoculation suggests that a 
defence response is occurring as expected. It is surprising that ZmCYP81A1 was not 
significantly expressed following F. verticillioides inoculation, especially as it was the 
only gene that was significantly up-regulated in all three studies following fungal 
inoculation (Table 2.5). This experiment showed that gene expression is induced 
following F. verticillioides inoculation and the response is greater in the roots than in 
the shoots. 
 
2.2.3 Correlation of F. verticillioides growth with phytoalexin accumulation and 
phytoalexin biosynthetic gene expression in shoots and roots at two separate 
time points 
a : B73 at ten and fourteen days post F. verticillioides inoculation 
 
Following the optimisation of the techniques required for this study, a time course 
trial on the B73 maize lines was performed in order to determine whether there was 
an optimal time point at which to analyse the interaction between F. verticillioides 
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and maize. Maize was harvested at three time points; five, ten, and fourteen dpi. At 
five dpi, the maize had grown to the vegetative stage VE, which is the stage that the 
coleoptile emerges from beneath the soil (“Vegetative Corn Growth Stages and 
Scouting Tips”, 2017). The size of the plant at this stage was not large enough to 
yield all of the tissue required for analyses, and this time point was therefore not 
used going forward. Therefore, only the plants harvested ten and fourteen dpi were 
analysed. Both of these plants were between vegetative stages V1 and V3 at these 
time points, which are characterised by the number of leaf collars (“Vegetative Corn 
Growth Stages and Scouting Tips”, 2017).  
 
B73 shoots phenotype analysis 
The morphological characteristics in the ten day old B73 plants were very similar to 
those described in the B73 optimisation experiment. At fourteen dpi, the plants were 
larger in both treatments than at ten days old and space in the boxes was limited. 
Both treatments had ratty, yellowing/browning leaf tips, however this phenotype was 
more severe in the F. verticillioides inoculated plants than in the control (Figure 2.5a, 
Figure 2.5b). In the control plants, leaf 5 had already emerged, while in the 
inoculated plants only four leaves were seen at fourteen dpi. The ratty leaf tips in 
both treatments is most likely due to the effect of the limited space and nutrients in 
the box at that time point, as well as a general phenotype of the B73 line. 
 
The control shoots at both time points exhibited a slight stress at the tips of the 
leaves, which is evident in the mean disease scores in Figure 2.6 being slightly 
greater than 1. This stress was more severe at fourteen dpi than at ten dpi and the 
scores were 1,4 and 1,1 respectively. The disease scores of the inoculated plants 
were higher at fourteen dpi than at ten dpi. The higher mean disease scores of both 
the control and inoculated plants at fourteen dpi relative to their respective 















Fungal growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression in B73 shoots 
Fungal growth in ten and fourteen day old B73 was analysed using qPCR. FvEF1α 
primers were used to quantify fungal DNA present in the maize tissue, while ZmMEP 
primers were used to quantify the amount of plant DNA present in the total DNA 
extracted. Low levels of F. verticillioides were detected in the inoculated shoots. 
Growth at fourteen days was higher than at ten days and the amount of fungus at 
each time point was 2,27ng.μg-1 and 1,06 ng.μg-1 respectively (Figure 2.7a). 
Although growth in the inoculated plants was clearly higher than the controls, in 
which no F. verticillioides was detected, there was no significant difference in fungal 
growth between the control and inoculated plants due to variation among the 
samples.  
 
Figure 2.7 Analysis of B73 shoot tissue ten and fourteen dpi in control and F. verticillioides inoculated 
plants. a) Quantitative PCR analysis to measure F. verticillioides growth. The amount of F. verticillioides growing 
in B73 maize (ng.μg-1) was quantified using FvEF1α and ZmMEP primers respectively. b) Total kauralexins and 
c) total zealexins (μg.gFW-1) that accumulated in B73 maize following F. verticillioides inoculation were measured 
using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). A one-tailed t test 
was performed to measure statistical significance of fungal growth. An unpaired t test (unequal variance) was 





Phytoalexin accumulation was measured using GC-MS and was performed at the 
USDA using protocols developed by Huffaker et al. (2011) and Schmelz et al. 
(2011). Statistical analysis was performed on log10-transformed data in order to 
obtain a normal distribution among the data, but the untransformed data is presented 
on the graph. Phytoalexins accumulated to low levels in the shoots. Total kauralexins 
accumulated at low levels in the control treatments at both time points, and no 
difference in kauralexin accumulation was observed at the ten day time point (Figure 
2.7b). Kauralexin accumulation increased significantly following F. verticillioides 
inoculation at fourteen days. Total zealexin levels were extremely low in the B73 
shoots at both ten and fourteen days (Figure 2.7c). There was no difference in total 
zealexin levels between treatments and time points. The accumulation of individual 
kauralexins and zealexins is shown in Table S2.4.  
 
In order to determine whether phytoalexins are induced by F. verticillioides, 
correlation analysis was performed. There is a positive correlation between 
F. verticillioides growth and kauralexin accumulation, with a correlation co-efficient of 
0,94. The correlation co-efficient between F. verticillioides and zealexins is -0,82, 
and this negative correlation fits with the observation that zealexin accumulation was 
not induced following F. verticillioides inoculation.  
 
RT-qPCR was used to measure gene expression of the phytoalexin biosynthesis 
genes in B73 maize harvested at the two time points. ZmMEP and ZmLUG were 
used as reference genes, and reference gene stability and the standard curves of all 
genes are shown in Tables S2.2 and S2.3 respectively. Statistical analysis was 
performed on log10-transformed data in order to obtain a normal distribution among 
the data, but the untransformed data is presented on the graph. As a whole, 
F. verticillioides inoculation did not induce an up-regulation of phytoalexin 
biosynthesis genes in the shoots. ZmAn2 was significantly up-regulated in the shoots 
at fourteen dpi (Figure 2.8a). ZmKSL2 expression appears to increase at fourteen 
dpi, but there is no significant difference due to the variability of the biological 
samples (Figure 2.8b). This expression pattern was also observed in ZmKO and 
ZmKSL4 (Figure 2.8c-d). Expression of ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, ZmKO and ZmKSL4 did 
not change between the control and inoculated samples at ten dpi (Figure 2.8a-d). 
ZmTPS11 expression appears higher at both ten and fourteen dpi, but once again no 
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significant difference in expression between control and inoculated samples is 
observed (Figure 2.8f). ZmCYP81A1 expression did not change significantly 
between control and inoculated plants at either time point (Figure 2.8e).  
 
Analysis of the correlations between the three kauralexin biosynthesis genes that are 
co-expressed according to (Christie et al., 2017) showed that there is a positive 
correlation between ZmAn2 and ZmKO expression in the shoots, which had a 
correlation co-efficient of 0,87. However, ZmAn2 and ZmKSL2 has a lower 
correlation co-efficient of 0,33. ZmKSL2 and ZmKO are negatively correlated. The 
correlation co-efficients are shown in Table 2.8. The correlations observed between 
ZmAn2 and ZmKSL2 and ZmKSL2 and ZmKO are not significant, and this could be 
due to the low levels of fungus detected in the shoot tissue, which were not high 
enough to significantly induce a change in gene expression. 
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Figure 2.8 RT-qPCR analysis to measure relative gene expression in the shoot tissue of B73 maize in control plants and 
plants ten and fourteen dpi. a) ZmAn2, b) ZmKSL2, c) ZmKO, d) ZmKSL4, e) ZmCYP81A1 and f) ZmTPS11. ZmMEP and 
ZmLUG were used as reference genes to normalise data. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). An unpaired t test (unequal 
variance) was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data to measure statistical significance * = p<0.05, n=3 
 
 
Table 2.8 Correlation matrix showing the correlations between ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO expression in B73 shoots 
 ZmAn2 ZmKSL2 ZmKO 
ZmAn2 1   
ZmKSL2 0,33 1  


















B73 roots phenotype analysis 
The root phenotypes in the B73 time point experiment were similar, for both time 
points, to those observed in the initial experiment. No obvious differences were 
observed between the control roots ten and fourteen dpi, and the inoculated roots 
did not appear to be significantly different between the two time points (Figure 2.2a-
d, Figure 2.5a-b). The mean disease scores for the B73 control roots at both ten and 
fourteen dpi was 1,1, as they presented with no symptoms (Figure 2.9). The 
difference in disease symptoms between the inoculated plants at ten and fourteen 
days was very small, with scores of 2,5 and 2,8 respectively. Symptom severity was 
mild-to-medium in both cases, as the roots were brown and discoloured and were 
stunted in growth.  
 
 
Figure 2.9 Mean disease scores of B73 maize 10 and 14 dpi in control and F.  verticillioides inoculated 
roots.  
 
Fungal growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression in B73 roots 
F. verticillioides DNA was not detected in the control roots at the ten and fourteen 
day time points following the qPCR assay. F. verticillioides growth was high at both 
ten and fourteen days following inoculation, with average growth of 6,28μg.ng-1 and 
10,64μg.ng-1 respectively (Figure 2.10a). F. verticillioides growth was significantly 
higher in the ten day inoculated roots compared to the control roots, but no 
significance was observed between control and inoculated fourteen day fungal 
growth (Figure 2.10a). Although this is surprising due to the fact that no 
F. verticillioides DNA was detected in the fourteen day control roots and 10,64μg.ng-1 
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was detected in the inoculated sample, the lack of significance is due to high levels 
of variation between biological samples, as observed by the large error bars in 
Figure 2.10a. There was no significant difference in F. verticillioides growth between 
the inoculated roots at the different time points.  
 
Figure 2.10 Analysis of B73 root tissue ten and fourteen dpi in control and F. verticillioides inoculated 
plants. a) Quantitative PCR analysis to measure F. verticillioides growth. The amount of F. verticillioides growing 
in B73 maize (ng.μg-1) was quantified using FvEF1α and ZmMEP primers respectively. b) Total kauralexins and 
c) total zealexins (μg.gFW-1) that accumulated in B73 maize following F. verticillioides inoculation were measured 
using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). A one-tailed t test 
was performed to measure statistical significance of fungal growth. An unpaired t test (unequal variance) was 
performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data to measure statistical significance * = p<0.05, n=3 
  
Statistical analysis was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data in order to 
obtain a normal distribution among the data, but the untransformed data is presented 
on the graph. Phytoalexin accumulation in the roots was much higher relative to 
accumulation in the shoots. Total kauralexins were present in the ten day control 




(Figure 2.10b). Although kauralexin accumulation doubled following inoculation, 
there were high levels of variation among the biological samples and no significant 
difference was observed. Total kauralexin accumulation increased significantly 
following F. verticillioides inoculation at fourteen dpi, but kauralexins were not 
detected in the control roots at this time point. The presence of kauralexins in the 
control roots at ten days, and not at fourteen days, may be the result of 
developmental factors. Total kauralexin accumulation did not differ between 
inoculated samples of both time points (Figure 2.10b). Total zealexin accumulation 
was lower than total kauralexin accumulation in the roots (Figure 2.10c). Zealexins 
were not detected in the control roots at either time point, and they were detected in 
the inoculated roots at low levels of 6,7μg.gFW-1 and 1,5μg.gFW-1 at ten and 
fourteen days respectively. There was no significant change in total kauralexin and 
zealexin accumulation among the treatments and time point. The accumulation of 
individual phytoalexins is shown in Table S2.4.  
 
The presence of F. verticillioides in root tissue resulted in the accumulation of total 
kauralexins, but resulted in low and not significant accumulation of total zealexins 
(Figure 2.10). This relationship is displayed by correlation analysis, which confirmed 
that F. verticillioides growth induces total kauralexin accumulation and is strongly, 
positively correlated in the root, with a co-efficient of 0,84. The low induction of total 
zealexins following F. verticillioides inoculation shows that induction of zealexins by 
the fungus is not as strong as kauralexins, with a positive, though not significant, 
correlation of 0,47. 
 
The expression of the phytoalexin biosynthesis genes was measured in the roots 
using RT-qPCR. ZmMEP and ZmLUG were used as reference genes for analysis 
and the reference gene stability is shown in Table S2.2. The standard curves of all of 
genes run is shown in Table S2.3. Statistical analysis was performed on log10-
transformed data in order to obtain a normal distribution among the data, but the 
untransformed data is presented on the graph. F. verticillioides inoculation resulted 
in the up-regulation of all of the candidate genes in this study in the roots (Figure 
2.11). ZmAn2 (Figure 2.11a), ZmKSL2 (Figure 2.11b), and ZmKSL4 (Figure 2.11d) 
were significantly up-regulated at both time points following inoculation compared to 
the control. No significant difference in gene expression between the inoculated 
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roots at each time point was observed for any of the genes. ZmKO was significantly 
up-regulated at fourteen dpi, but no change in expression was observed at ten dpi 
(Figure 2.11c). ZmCYP81A1 expression appears to increase following inoculation 
with F. verticillioides at both time points (Figure 2.11e). However, there are high 
levels of variation among the biological samples and no significance was observed. 
ZmTPS11 was significantly up-regulated at ten dpi, but no significant change in 
expression was observed at fourteen dpi, despite the appearance of increased 
expression following F. verticillioides inoculation (Figure 2.11f).  
 
The correlations between the three co-expressed genes, ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and 
ZmKO, are all positively correlated with each other (Table 2.9). The correlation 
between ZmAn2 and ZmKSL2 is significant. F. verticillioides growth in the roots was 
sufficient to induce a defence response that resulted in the up-regulation of the 
phytoalexin biosynthesis genes, including the three co-expressed kauralexin 







Figure 2.11 RT-qPCR analysis to measure relative gene expression in the root tissue of B73 maize in control plants and 
plants ten and fourteen dpi. a) ZmAn2, b) ZmKSL2, c) ZmKO, d) ZmKSL4, e) ZmCYP81A1 and f) ZmTPS11. ZmMEP and 
ZmLUG were used as reference genes to normalise data. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). An unpaired t test (unequal 
variance) was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data to measure statistical significance * = p<0.05, n=3 
  
Table 2.9 Correlation matrix showing the correlations between ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO expression in B73 roots  
 ZmAn2 ZmKSL2 ZmKO 
ZmAn2 1   
ZmKSL2 1 1  
ZmKO 0,85 0,89 1 



















Summary of F. verticillioides growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression 
in B73 shoots and roots at two time points 
As previously observed, F. verticillioides growth was higher in the roots than in the 
shoots. The defence response induced in the different tissues following inoculation 
positively correlated to the amount of fungus detected, in that the response is 
stronger when more F. verticillioides is detected. Although F. verticillioides was not 
detected at very high levels in the shoots, disease severity scores increased 
following inoculation, as they did in the roots when higher levels of fungus were 
detected. Although the inoculated shoot tissue presented with stressed symptoms, 
the defence response does not correlate with the disease score. The results showed 
that total kauralexins accumulate to high levels in roots following F. verticillioides, but 
only to low levels in shoots. In both tissues, total kauralexin accumulation and 
F. verticillioides growth are positively correlated. Kauralexins were present in the 
control roots at ten days, which is possibly due to developmental factors. Kauralexins 
have previously been suggested to be developmentally regulated as well as induced, 
due to their accumulation in the scutella of untreated seedlings (Schmelz et al., 
2011). Zealexins did not accumulate in the shoots but did accumulate in the roots 
following inoculation, albeit only to low levels that were not significant. A negative 
correlation between F. verticillioides growth and zealexin accumulation in the shoots 
was observed, but the correlation was positive in the root tissue. The amount of 
fungal growth in the shoots was not sufficient to induce differential expression of the 
phytoalexin biosynthesis genes as a whole, although ZmAn2 was significantly up-
regulated at fourteen dpi. Gene expression in the roots was significantly up-regulated 
in all genes except for ZmCYP81A1. The induction of the kauralexin biosynthesis 
genes in the roots resulted in positive correlations between the three genes that are 
co-expressed, with significance between ZmAn2 and ZmKSL2 (ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, 
and ZmKO). The correlations in the shoots were not significant, due to the lack of 
induction of these genes as a result of low F. verticillioides growth. Fungal growth, 
phytoalexin accumulation and putative phytoalexin biosynthetic gene expression 
were not significantly different at the two time points measured. The low induction of 
phytoalexin biosynthetic genes in the shoots correlates with low phytoalexin 
accumulation, while the induction of kauralexin biosynthetic genes correlates with 
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high total kauralexin accumulation in the shoots. ZmTPS11 expression is higher in 
the roots at ten dpi, which is when total zealexin accumulation is at it’s highest.  
 
These results indicate that the amount of F. verticillioides in the shoot was not 
significant to induce the expression of phytoalexin biosynthesis genes, and as a 
result phytoalexins did not accumulate to high levels. However, when 
F. verticillioides growth is detected at higher levels, as observed in the roots, a 
phytoalexin response is induced. 
 
2.2.3 Correlation of F. verticillioides growth with phytoalexin accumulation and 
phytoalexin biosynthetic gene expression in shoots and roots at two separate 
time points 
b. CML444 at ten and fourteen days post F. verticillioides inoculation 
 
CML444, a maize line obtained from the Agricultural Research Council-Grain Crops 
Institute (ARC-GCI), but bred by CIMMYT (Rose et al., 2017), was used in a time 
course experiment to determine whether any differences between genotypes at the 
two time points may arise, thus influencing the ultimate time point chosen for further 
experiments. A previous study analysing resistance of several maize lines to 
F. verticillioides showed that CML444 is partially resistant to the fungus (Small et al., 
2012). CML444 was treated in the same way as B73 and harvested at the different 
time points. Once again, the plants harvested at five dpi were too small to yield 
enough tissue for all of the analyses, and this tissue was therefore abandoned. The 
plants harvested at ten and fourteen days were both between vegetative stages V1 
and V3. 
CML444 shoots phenotype analysis 
The mean disease scores of the control shoots at ten and fourteen dpi once again 
have a slightly higher score than 1, due to the growth conditions causing stressed 
phenotypes (Figure 2.12). Unfortunately, as germination frequency was lower than in 
B73, CML444 plants could not be sacrificed for pictures. The inoculated shoots had 
mean disease scores of 2 and 2,3 at ten and fourteen dpi respectively, and although 
leaf 1 was severely symptomatic, the higher leaves were still relatively healthy with 
just some light brown beginning on the tips. CML444 had thicker stems and longer, 
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wider leaves than B73. The plants had the same leaf numbers as observed at the 
different time points in B73, with 3-4 leaves at ten dpi and 4-5 leaves at fourteen dpi, 
with slightly different rates of emergence of the last leaf among individual plants. By 
fourteen dpi, leaves had grown very long and were crowded within the box. 
F. verticillioides was growing on some of the inoculated plants’ leaf 1, and leaf 1 of 
all of the inoculated plants were brown and shrivelled. The tips of the higher leaves 
were also beginning to brown. The control leaves were beginning to yellow at the 
tips. This yellowing is most likely due to a limiting of resources within the box. 
Therefore, the browning tips of the inoculated plants were most likely also due to the 
box effect, but F. verticillioides seems to have enhanced this phenotype.  
 
 
Figure 2.12 Mean disease scores of CML444 maize 10 and 14 dpi in control and F.  verticillioides 
inoculated shoots.  
Fungal growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression in CML444 shoots 
F. verticillioides growth was quantified as described previously, using qPCR. FvEF1α 
primers were used to quantify fungal DNA present in the maize tissue, while 
ZmGST3 primers were used to quantify the amount of plant DNA present in the total 
DNA extracted. ZmGST3 primers were used as they were found to be optimal for 
CML444. Fungal growth was low in the shoots at both time points. No 
F. verticillioides was detected in either the control or inoculated plants at ten dpi, 
while only 0,61ng.μg-1 F. verticillioides DNA was detected at fourteen days (Figure 
2.13a). The amount of fungus that grew at fourteen dpi was not significantly different 
to the control, and there was no significant difference in fungal growth across the 




Figure 2.13 Analysis of CML444 shoot tissue ten and fourteen dpi in control and F. verticillioides 
inoculated plants. a) Quantitative PCR analysis to measure F. verticillioides growth. The amount of 
F. verticillioides growing in CML444 maize (ng.μg-1) was quantified using FvEF1α and ZmGST3 primers 
respectively. b) Total kauralexins and c) total zealexins (μg.gFW -1) that accumulated in CML444 maize following 
F. verticillioides inoculation were measured using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Error bars indicate 
standard deviation (SD). A one-tailed t test was performed to measure statistical significance of fungal growth. An 
unpaired t test (unequal variance) was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data to measure statistical 
significance * = p<0.05, n=3 
  
Statistical analysis was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data in order to 
obtain a normal distribution among the data. Phytoalexins accumulated in the shoots 
despite only low levels of F. verticillioides growth. Kauralexins accumulated 
significantly at ten dpi and increased following inoculation at fourteen dpi, although 




than at fourteen dpi, but there was no significant difference in accumulation between 
the two inoculated time points. F. verticillioides inoculation did not induce significant 
accumulation of zealexins at either time point (Figure 2.13b). The accumulation of 
kauralexins despite the detection of significant amounts of F. verticillioides suggests 
that CML444 is sensitive to fungal stress and a response can be induced when 
F. verticillioides is present at low or even undetectable levels. The individual 
accumulation of phytoalexin compounds is shown in Table S2.4. There was no 
correlation observed between fungal growth and kauralexin accumulation 
(correlation co-efficient is -0,03), due to the fact that kauralexins accumulate despite 
low levels of F. verticillioides. There is a negative correlation between fungal growth 
and zealexin accumulation (-0,25). 
 
Expression of phytoalexin biosynthesis genes were measured in the CML444 shoots 
using RT-qPCR. ZmGST3 and ZmRPol were used as reference genes for analysis 
and the reference gene stability is shown in Table S2.2. The standard curves of all of 
genes are shown in Table S2.3. As primers for the genes were designed according 
to the B73 genome, the qPCR products of CML444 were sent for sequencing at the 
CAF. Sequencing confirmed that the primers were gene-specific in CML444 (Figure 
S2.2). ZmKSL4 was not sent for sequencing as it had previously been sequenced by 
Naadirah Moola in the laboratory, confirming specificity of the ZmKSL4 primers. 
Statistical analysis was performed on log10-transformed data in order to obtain a 
normal distribution among the data, but the untransformed data is presented on the 
graph. ZmKSL2 was significantly up-regulated at ten and fourteen dpi following 
inoculation compared to the control, but there was no significant difference in 
ZmKSL2 expression in the inoculated plants between the two time points (Figure 
2.14b). F. verticillioides inoculation did not induce significant changes in expression 
of ZmAn2, ZmKO, ZmKSL4 and ZmTPS11 (Figure 2.14a, Figure 2.14c-f). 
ZmCYP81A1 was significantly up-regulated at fourteen dpi compared to the control, 
and the up-regulation was also significant compared to the inoculated shoot at ten 
dpi (Figure 2.14e). The correlations between the co-expressed genes were variable. 
ZmAn2 and ZmKSL2 are positively correlated while ZmAn2 and ZmKO are 
negatively correlated (close to no correlation with a co-efficient of -0,06) (Table 2.10). 
There was no significance in the correlations observed, which is likely due to the lack 




Figure 2.14 RT-qPCR analysis to measure relative gene expression in the shoot tissue of CML444 maize in control plants 
and plants ten and fourteen dpi. a) ZmAn2, b) ZmKSL2, c) ZmKO, d) ZmKSL4, e) ZmCYP81A1 and f) ZmTPS11. ZmGST3 and 
ZmRPol were used as reference genes to normalise data. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). An unpaired t test (unequal 
variance) was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data to measure statistical significance * = p<0.05, n=3 
 
Table 2.10 Correlation matrix showing the correlations between ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO expression in CML444 
shoots  
 ZmAn2 ZmKSL2 ZmKO 
ZmAn2 1   
ZmKSL2 0,33 1  

















CML444 roots phenotype analysis 
The root network in CML444 was much larger than the B73 root network, just as the 
shoots were larger in CML444 than B73. Control roots were long, white and had a 
diverse network of lateral roots coming off of the seminal roots (Figure 2.15a). Roots 
of the inoculated plants were brown and stunted in growth (Figure 2.15b). However, 
the roots inoculated with F. verticillioides were still long relative to the inoculated B73 
roots. Aside from slightly larger roots at ten dpi compared to fourteen dpi, there were 
no clear differences between the phenotypes at the two time points in both the 
control and inoculated plants. The disease scores in control roots were 1, as there 
was no obvious stress to the roots, while the scores for the inoculated plants were 




Figure 2.15 Phenotype analysis of CML444 roots ten and fourteen days after F. verticillioides inoculation. 
a) Control CML444 roots at fourteen days, b) CML444 roots fourteen dpi with F. verticillioides, c) mean disease 






Fungal growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression in CML444 roots 
The amount of F. verticillioides growing in the roots of CML444 was quantified using 
qPCR. ZmGST3 and FvEF1α primers were used for fungal quantification. Fungal 
growth in the roots of CML444 was very high in comparison to the shoots and in 
comparison to the B73 tissue. Fungal growth was highest at fourteen dpi and 
amounted to 55,82 ng.μg-1 (Figure 2.16a). Although fungal growth was detected at 
both inoculated time points, and not in the control, no significant difference in growth 
between inoculated and control plants was detected due to variation among 
biological samples. There was also no significant difference in fungal growth 
between the inoculated plants at ten and fourteen dpi. 
 
 
Figure 2.16 Analysis of CML444 root tissue ten and fourteen dpi in control and F. verticillioides 
inoculated plants. a) Quantitative PCR analysis to measure F. verticillioides growth. The amount of 
F. verticillioides growing in CML444 maize (ng.μg-1) was quantified using FvEF1α and ZmGST3 primers 
respectively. b) Total kauralexins and c) total zealexins (μg.gFW -1) that accumulated in CML444 maize following 
F. verticillioides inoculation were measured using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Error bars indicate 
standard deviation (SD). A one-tailed t test was performed to measure statistical significance of fungal growth. An 
unpaired t test (unequal variance) was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data to measure statistical 




Statistical analysis was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data in order to 
obtain a normal distribution among the data, but the untransformed data is presented 
on the graph. Kauralexins accumulated in the roots at both ten and fourteen dpi 
(Figure 2.16b). Total kauralexin accumulation was significant at ten dpi in the 
inoculated plants compared to the control, but not at fourteen dpi. Total kauralexins 
were detected in low amounts in the control plants, suggesting that they may 
accumulate to low levels due to developmental factors. Zealexin levels increased 
significantly ten dpi following inoculation, and while levels also appear to increase 
fourteen dpi, the increase is not significant due to variation (Figure 2.16c). The 
accumulation of individual phytoalexin compounds is shown in Table S2.4. Both 
kauralexin and zealexin accumulation is induced following F. verticillioides 
inoculation, resulting in positive correlations with kauralexins and zealexins of 0,64 
and 0,61 respectively. 
 
Gene expression in the roots was measured using RT-qPCR, with ZmGST3 and 
ZmRPol used as reference genes. The reference gene stability is shown in 
Table S2.2. The run quality of all of the genes is shown in Table S2.3. Statistical 
analysis was performed on log10-transformed data in order to obtain a normal 
distribution among the data. Gene expression appears to increase following 
inoculation at all time points (Figure 2.17). However, due to variation among 
samples, some change in expression was not significant.  ZmAn2 gene expression 
increased significantly at fourteen dpi in the inoculated plants, but did not increase 
significantly at ten dpi (Figure 2.17a). ZmKSL2 expression increased significantly at 
ten dpi when F. verticillioides was present, but not at fourteen dpi (Figure 2.17b). 
ZmKSL4 and ZmTPS11 expression increased significantly following F. verticillioides 
inoculation at both time points (Figure 2.17d, Figure 2.17f). There was no change in 
gene expression of ZmKO and ZmTPS11 at either time point (Figure 2.17c, Figure 
2.17e). There was no significant change in any of the phytoalexin biosynthetic genes 
measured across the inoculated plants at the two time points (Figure 2.17). The 
three co-expressed kauralexin biosynthesis genes all display positive correlations 
with each other, but the correlation between ZmKSL2 and ZmKO is the only 





Figure 2.17 RT-qPCR analysis to measure relative gene expression in the root tissue of CML444 maize in control plants 
and plants ten and fourteen dpi. a) ZmAn2, b) ZmKSL2, c) ZmKO, d) ZmKSL4, e) ZmCYP81A1 and f) ZmTPS11. ZmGST3 and 
ZmRPol were used as reference genes to normalise data. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). An unpaired t test (unequal 
variance) was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data to measure statistical significance * = p<0.05, n=3 
 
 
Table 2.11 Correlation matrix showing the correlations between ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO expression in CML444 roots  
 ZmAn2 ZmKSL2 ZmKO 
ZmAn2 1   
ZmKSL2 0,91 1  
ZmKO 0,79 0,96 1 


















Summary of F. verticillioides growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression 
in CML444 roots and shoots at two time points 
The amount of F. verticillioides growth does not necessarily appear to correlate with 
disease severity in CML444. The difference in disease scores between inoculated 
plants at the two time points was extremely low, even though fungal quantification 
showed that fungal growth was higher at fourteen dpi. Although fungus was seen on 
leaf 1 of some of the inoculated plants, low levels of fungus were detected in the 
quantification assay. The low amount of fungus detected in the shoots was expected 
following what had been observed in the B73 maize and in previous studies (Oren et 
al., 2003). However, the significant accumulation kauralexins in the shoots, despite 
low or no F. verticillioides detection, was unexpected. Aside from ZmKSL2, the 
kauralexin biosynthesis genes were not significantly up-regulated, suggesting that 
many other genes that have not been studied here are also involved in kauralexin 
biosynthesis, or gene expression occurred prior to analysis and then decreased 
when kauralexins were produced, as observed in previous studies (Huffaker et al., 
2011; Schmelz et al., 2011). Fungal growth in the roots was very high, and this could 
be due to the phenotype of CML444, which appears to have a more diverse network 
of roots and secondary roots than B73. As a result, there is an increased area for 
F. verticillioides to colonise. Phytoalexins in the roots accumulated to higher levels 
than in the shoots, although the accumulation was not always significant due to 
variation. The correlation between phytoalexin accumulation and F. verticillioides 
growth was much higher in the roots than in the shoots. F. verticillioides significantly 
induced up-regulation of all of the genes except for ZmKO and ZmCYP81A1 at one 
or both of the time points in the roots, and the correlation between the three 
kauralexin co-expressed genes was also much higher in the roots than in the shoots. 
The results from the roots show a positive correlation between F. verticillioides 
growth and phytoalexin accumulation, as well as a positive relationship between 
gene expression induction and F. verticillioides. The correlations observed in the 
shoots are much weaker and not significant, supporting the fact that when small 
amounts of fungus are present, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression are 
not induced to high levels. As observed in the B73 time course experiment, there 
were no obvious differences between the CML444 responses to F. verticillioides at 
either time point.  
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2.2.4 F. verticillioides growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression 
in maize lines from the ARC-Grain Crops Institute  
 
Due to the differing phenotypes of B73 and CML444 observed during the time 
course experiments, with CML444 growing much larger than B73, ten dpi was 
chosen as the time point for further experiments, as the phenotypes of the lines to be 
grown were unknown and we did not want to induce further stress on the plants due 
to the limited size of the box. Only one time point could be taken forward due to 
limited seed availability. Lines were inoculated with F. verticillioides using the seed 
soak inoculation method and the roots were harvested ten dpi. Only the roots were 
harvested due to the low response previously observed in the shoots. As the lines 
were grown in batches, inoculated B73 plants were grown in each batch with the 
other lines to observe any changes in response from one genotype across the 
experiments. Unfortunately the seeds of the lines that were due to be studied had a 
low germination frequency and many were contaminated with endophytes (Table 
S2.5). The only line that had a high enough germination frequency to conduct full 
analyses was CB248. This line is partially resistant to F. verticillioides (Rose et al., 
2017).  
 
CB248 roots phenotype analysis 
The roots of CB248 control plants were short, thin and white. There was not a very 
large network of roots coming off of the seminal roots, as observed in the other lines. 
A bacterial-like endophyte was growing from two out of the three control plants and 
as a result the roots of these plants did not look as healthy as the clean plant. The 
inoculated plants had brown, discoloured roots but they did not appear more stunted 
than the control. Plants in both treatments did not look particularly healthy. In both 
cases disease scores were above 3 and individual plants showed medium to severe 
symptoms in both treatments (Figure 2.18). The disease score of B73 in this batch 
was less severe, with a score of 2.8 (Figure S2.3a). 
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Figure 2.18 Mean disease scores of CB248 maize 10 dpi in control and F.  verticillioides inoculated roots 
 
Fungal growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression in CB248 roots 
F. verticillioides growth in the CB248 roots was measured using qPCR. FvEF1α and 
ZmMEP primers were used to measure F. verticillioides and CB248 DNA 
respectively. Fungal growth in B73 roots that were grown at the same time as CB248 
was also measured to compare the response of one genotype across all experiment 
batches. This was to compare the inoculation process to previous experiments. 
F. verticillioides growth was significantly higher in B73 than in CB248 (Figure S2.3b), 
and the high level of F. verticillioides detected in B73 compared to previous 
experiments suggests that conditions were optimal for inoculation and fungal growth. 
At ten dpi, F. verticillioides had grown to 5,91ng.μg-1 in CB248 and this growth was 
significantly more than the control (Figure 2.19a). 
 
Statistical analysis was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data in order to 
obtain a normal distribution among the data, but the untransformed data is presented 
on the graph. Total kauralexin accumulation in the CB248 roots increased following 
F. verticillioides inoculation, but the increase was not significant (Figure 2.19b). 
Kauralexin accumulation in the control plants suggests that they are present in low 
amounts due to developmental factors, or they could be present due to a bacterial-
like endophyte observed on the seed. Total zealexins accumulated to significant 
levels after F. verticillioides inoculation compared to the control, which had very little 
basal levels of total kauralexins (Figure 2.19b). Total kauralexin accumulation was 
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higher than total zealexin accumulation following inoculation. The accumulation of 
individual phytoalexin compounds is shown in Table S2.4.  
 
 
Figure 2.19 Analysis of CB248 root tissue ten dpi in control and F. verticillioides inoculated plants. 
a) Quantitative PCR analysis to measure F. verticillioides growth. The amount of F. verticillioides growing in 
CB248 maize  (ng.μg-1) was quantified using FvEF1α and ZmMEP primers respectively. b) Total kauralexins and 
total zealexins (μg.gFW-1) that accumulated in CB248 maize following F. verticillioides inoculation were 
measured using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). A one-
tailed t test was performed to measure statistical significance of fungal growth. An unpaired t test (unequal 
variance) was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data to measure statistical significance * = p<0.05, 
n=3 
 
Gene expression in CB248 roots was measured using RT-qPCR. ZmMEP and 
ZmLUG were used as reference genes. Reference gene stability is shown in Table 
S2.2 and standard curve quality in Table S2.3. Statistical analysis was performed on 




ZmAn2 was significantly up-regulated in response to F. verticillioides (Figure 2.20a), 
as was ZmKSL4 (Figure 2.20d). ZmKSL2 (Figure 2.20b), ZmKO (Figure 2.20c) and 
ZmCYP81A1 (Figure 2.20e) did not display a change in expression between the two 
treatments. ZmTPS11 expression appears to increase to the highest levels of all of 
the candidate genes following inoculation, but the variation in the samples results in 
no significant change seen (Figure 2.20f).  
 
 
Figure 2.20 RT-qPCR analysis to measure relative gene expression in the root tissue of CB248 maize in 
control plants and plants dpi. a) ZmAn2, b) ZmKSL2, c) ZmKO, d) ZmKSL4, e) ZmCYP81A1 and 
f) ZmTPS11.ZmMEP and ZmLUG were used as reference genes to normalise data. Error bars indicate standard 
deviation (SD). An unpaired t test (unequal variance) was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data to 

















Summary of F. verticillioides growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression 
in CB248 roots at ten days 
The disease scores of both control and inoculated roots were high in CB248. 
However, the phenotype observed does not necessarily correlate with the defence 
response that was observed. Although both the control and inoculated roots 
appeared stressed, F. verticillioides inoculation resulted in increased phytoalexin 
accumulation, which was significant for zealexins but not for kauralexins. The 
accumulation of low levels of kauralexins in the control roots may be the result of 
developmental factors as well as the endophyte present on two of the biological 
samples. Fungal growth was significant in the inoculated roots, and the amount of 
F. verticillioides present was sufficient to induce significant zealexin accumulation. 
Although ZmTPS11 expression was not significant due to variation, it was highly 
expressed following inoculation and has a positive relationship with zealexin 
accumulation. ZmAn2 and ZmKSL4 were significantly expressed following 
inoculation, and the increase (though not significant) in kauralexins following 
F. verticillioides inoculation fits this pattern. There was no change in gene expression 
of the other candidate genes, and this observation could be due to the accumulation 
of kauralexins in both treatments. The defence response of CB248 following 
F. verticillioides inoculation was variable, and the lack of significance is possibly due 
to the endophyte present in the control samples, which may affect these results. 
Therefore analysis on this line should be repeated using a clean control. 
 
2.2.5 Discussion of F. verticillioides growth, phytoalexin accumulation and 
gene expression in B73, CML444 and CB248 
Phenotype analysis throughout all of the maize lines revealed that inoculation with 
F. verticillioides causes the plants to become stressed. The shoots of B73 and 
CML444 were analysed and became stressed following F. verticillioides inoculation, 
as the leaf tips turned brown and the inoculated leaves were beginning to shrivel. 
Control leaves also appeared slightly stressed, and so environmental factors may 
have caused the stress to some degree. However, the shoot disease scores were 
higher in the inoculated plants than the control plants, suggesting that fungal growth 
has an additive effect on the environmental stress. Roots of B73, CML444 and 
CB248 were analysed and scored following F. verticillioides inoculation and were 
stunted in growth and became brown and discoloured. Control roots appeared long 
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and healthy in B73 and CML444, although CB248 control roots were stunted and 
discoloured due to the presence of a bacterial-like endophyte. The disease scores 
did not necessarily correlate with the plant defence response, particularly in the 
shoot tissue, and this may be due to the subjective manner in which disease scoring 
was performed.  
F. verticillioides growth was higher in the roots than in the shoots in all of the plants.
This is likely due to the seed soak inoculation method used in this study. Previous
studies have shown, using an F. verticillioides GFP-expressing transgenic isolate
and fluorescence microscopy, that this method results in early colonisation of
F. verticillioides in root tissue, while only trace amounts of green-fluorescing colonies
were detected in shoot tissue (Oren et al., 2003). Furthermore, studies that used
seedling inoculations found that F. verticillioides remained primarily in belowground
tissue, as observed in the present study (Murillo-Williams & Munkvold, 2008). In the
time point experiments on B73 and CML444, average F. verticillioides growth was
higher at fourteen days than at ten days. However, there was no significant
difference between fungal growth at the two time points. Interestingly, CB248
presented with some of the most severe symptoms in the roots, but had the lowest
fungal growth compared to the B73 and CML444 roots analysed. It appeared that
CB248 had a smaller phenotype than B73 and CML444. However, due to the
presence of the bacterial-like endophyte in the control, it is unknown how a ‘healthy’
CB248 plant should look. Therefore, the phenotypes were scored relative to what
had been observed in the previous lines. If CB248 is indeed smaller than B73 and
CML444, this comparison may have skewed the disease score to be more severe
than they actually were. This may provide a reason for the apparent severe disease
symptoms despite less fungal growth. A smaller root structure in CB248 would
provide physically less space for F. verticillioides to grow and may be the reason that
fungal growth was so low in CB248. In contrast, CML444 had the highest levels of
F. verticillioides growth, and the root structure of this line appeared larger and more
diverse than B73 and CB248, providing a larger surface area for F. verticillioides to
colonise. However, the reason for the reduced fungal growth in CB248 may also be
the induction of plant defences.
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As well as having the least F. verticillioides growth, CB248 roots showed the highest 
accumulation of total kauralexin and zealexin levels respectively. CML444 roots had 
the second highest accumulation of total kauralexins and zealexins. However, the 
highest amount of F. verticillioides growth was measured in the CML444 roots. B73 
had medium levels of total kauralexin and zealexin accumulation, and also had 
medium levels of F. verticillioides growth. The roots of B73, CML444 and CB248 all 
had low levels of total kauralexins present in the control roots at 10 days, which 
supports evidence from previous findings that kauralexins accumulate in uninfected 
plants early in development (Schmelz et al., 2011). Total kauralexins accumulated to 
higher levels than total zealexins in the roots of all of the lines analysed. The 
importance of kauralexin accumulation in response to F. verticillioides has been 
shown in two studies that performed F. verticillioides inoculations on Zman2 mutants 
and observed increased fungal growth and susceptibility compared to ZmAn2 plants 
(Vaughan et al., 2015; Wighard, 2017). Total zealexin accumulation was low in the 
shoots of B73 and CML444, and while total kauralexins did not accumulate in B73, 
they did accumulate to significant levels in the CML444 shoots at ten dpi (Table 
2.12), despite detection of F. verticillioides. Previous studies have shown that 
phytoalexins accumulate locally to the area of infection (Huffaker et al., 2011), which 
provides a reason for the low phytoalexin accumulation in the shoots when very low 
levels of F. verticillioides were detected. F. verticillioides growth was significantly 
reduced when a zealexin mix or kauralexin B3, both in 0.5% ethanol, were added to 
the fungus exogenously at levels ranging from 50-100μg.ml-1 or 25μg.ml-1 
respectively (Vaughan et al., 2014). The highest levels of total zealexin accumulation 
were in CB248 and were 15μg.gFW-1. These levels are below those that are 
physiologically relevant for F. verticillioides growth reduction (Vaughan et al., 2014). 
The highest accumulation of total kauralexins was also in CB248 and the average 
levels of total kauralexin accumulation were 40μg.gFW-1. Kauralexin B3 
accumulation in this study (Table S2.4) was lower than the levels sufficient to reduce 
F. verticillioides growth in Vaughan et al. (2014). Due to the growth of 
F. verticillioides regardless of phytoalexin accumulation, especially in CML444, it 
appears that phytoalexins did not accumulate to levels that were sufficient to reduce 
fungal growth.  
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Gene expression in the first B73 experiment at ten days was significantly higher in 
the roots than in the shoots in all of the candidate genes. As was observed with total 
phytoalexin accumulation, in general, the putative phytoalexin biosynthetic genes 
were not significantly induced in the shoots following F. verticillioides inoculation. 
The genes that were significantly up-regulated in the shoots were ZmAn2 in B73 and 
ZmKSL2 in CML444. The significant up-regulation of ZmKSL2 correlates with the 
relatively high levels of total kauralexins in the CML444 shoots, but the up-regulation 
of ZmAn2 in B73 does not correlate with an induction of total kauralexin 
accumulation. In general, gene expression in the roots was significantly up-regulated 
following F. verticillioides (Table 2.12). Expression of ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, ZmKO, 
ZmKSL4, and ZmTPS11 was significantly up-regulated in B73 roots following fungal 
inoculation, and in CML444 ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, ZmKSL4, and ZmTPS11 were 
significantly up-regulated at one or both of the time points measured (Table 2.12). In 
CB248, only ZmAn2 and ZmKSL4 were up-regulated following inoculation (Table 
2.12). ZmCYP81A1 was not significantly up-regulated in any of the root tissue. 
However, expression in the shoots was significantly higher than in the shoots in B73. 
ZmCYP81A1 was significantly induced in response to F. verticillioides and C. zeina 
in the studies by Lanubile et al. (2014), Lambarey (2017) and Christie et al. (2017). 
Therefore, it is possible that ZmCYP81A1 is not expressed to high levels in the roots 
compared to the shoots, which is the tissue that was analysed by Lambarey (2017) 
and Christie et al. (2017). Some phytoalexin biosynthetic genes have been shown to 
increase prior to phytoalexin accumulation and then decrease (Huffaker et al., 2011; 
Schmelz et al., 2011). Aside from variation in biological samples, this could provide a 
reason for the apparent lack of significant expression in some of the samples. It is 
possible that expression occurred prior to phytoalexin accumulation, and had 
reduced at the harvesting time.   
 
In summary, F. verticillioides growth in the roots was sufficient to induce total 
phytoalexin accumulation in the roots, but growth in the shoots was not 
sufficient to induce high levels of total phytoalexins. Total kauralexin 
accumulation in the roots was not significant compared to the control except 
in B73 at fourteen dpi and CML444 at ten dpi (Table 2.12). Total zealexin 
accumulation was also significantly different to the control in CML444 at ten 
dpi. Phytoalexin accumulation was highest in CB248 roots and fungal growth 
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was lowest in this line. Although phytoalexins accumulated in B73, CML444 
and CB248 roots, it appears that they did not accumulate to levels that were 
sufficient to inhibit F. verticillioides growth and provide resistance. These 
results show that F. verticillioides inoculation induces a phytoalexin response 
in roots. Putative phytoalexin biosynthetic genes were up-regulated following 
F. verticillioides inoculation. ZmAn2 and ZmKSL4 were significantly up-
regulated in all of the maize lines (Table 2.12).  
 
Table 2.12 A comparison of F. verticillioides growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression 
among the root tissue of B73, CML444 and CB248 maize 
 







F. verticillioides growth + + - - - + 
Total kauralexin accumulation - - + + - - 
ZmAn2 expression + + + - + + 
ZmKSL2 expression + + + + - - 
ZmKO expression + - + - - - 
ZmKSL4 expression + + + + + + 
Total zealexin accumulation - - - + - - 
ZmTPS11 expression + + - + + - 
+ indicates significant differences between the control and F. verticillioides roots 






As well as using the plants own ability to induce defence responses following 
pathogen infection or abiotic stress, the use of biological control agents (BCA) 
is also an effective method to reduce disease incidences. The use of 
chemicals such as pesticides and fungicides have become increasingly 
unpopular due to economic and health issues surrounding them, so more 
focus has been put into biocontrol in recent years (Wagacha & Muthomi, 
2008). The microorganisms living in the rhizosphere, which is the zone of soil 
surrounding plant roots (Bais et al., 2006), interact with each other and their 
host plant, changing many aspects of the rhizosphere environment (Heydari & 
Pessarakli, 2010). 
 
One of the ways that some microorganisms interact beneficially with plants is 
to have antagonistic effects on pathogenic microbes. Trichoderma spp. are a 
fungal species that are particularly adept at reducing pathogenic colonisation 
and are one of the most commercially used BCAs (Benítez et al., 2004). The 
species that are most used include T. asperellum (Steyaert, Weld & Stewart, 
2010), T. harzianum, T. virens and T. viride (Benítez et al., 2004). 
Trichoderma spp. enhance plant growth through a variety of mechanisms 
(Benítez et al., 2004). Trichoderma spp. have a high reproductive capacity 
and have advanced methods for nutrient uptake, enabling them to survive in 
many different conditions (Benítez et al., 2004; Harman, Howell, et al., 2004). 
They are also beneficial to plants whose roots they colonise, as they have 
been shown to have fertilisation effects on plants (Tucci et al., 2011; 
Saravanakumar et al., 2017) and increase grain yields (de França et al., 2015; 
Charoenrak & Chamswarng, 2016). Furthermore, Trichoderma spp. can have 
antagonistic effects on other fungal pathogens. 
 
Trichoderma spp. have been shown to reduce fungal pathogen colonisation of 
roots by also colonising plant roots and producing secondary metabolites that 
are toxic to pathogens (Benítez et al., 2004). They can out-compete other 
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fungi by their advanced nutrient uptake (Vos et al., 2015) have been shown to 
interact directly with other fungal pathogens via mycoparasitism (Benítez et 
al., 2004; Harman, Howell, et al., 2004).  
 
Many studies have shown that different Trichoderma spp. reduce disease 
development and growth of fungal pathogens in various plants. For example, 
T. harzianum reduced lesion area in tomato leaves inoculated with Botrytis 
cinerea (Tucci et al., 2011) and T. asperellum reduced Rhizoctonia solani and 
dirty panicle disease in rice (Chen et al., 2015; de França et al., 2015; 
Charoenrak & Chamswarng, 2016). The ability of root-colonising Trichoderma 
spp. to reduce disease incidences in distant tissue suggests that the plant is 
‘primed’ for defence following Trichoderma spp. colonisation (Harman, Howell, 
et al., 2004). Studies have shown that inoculation by Trichoderma spp. 
induces an up-regulation of PR genes (Tucci et al., 2011) and an initiation of 
phytohormone signalling (Vos et al., 2015), as well as increased reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) production and lignifications (Patel et al., 2017). 
T. asperellum has also been shown to induce phytoalexin accumulation in 
cucumbers (Yedidia et al., 2003). 
 
In this chapter, a Trichoderma endophyte growing in the ZM401 maize line 
was isolated and identified as T. asperellum. The aim of this chapter is to 
determine whether T. asperellum induces phytoalexin accumulation and to 
see how this compares to phytoalexin accumulation following F. verticillioides 
inoculation. The second aim is to determine whether T. asperellum inhibits 
F. verticillioides growth in in vitro competition assays as there is, to our 




MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
3.1.1 Fungi and Maize growth conditions 
Fusarium verticillioides was grown as described in chapter 2 section 2.1.1. 
Trichoderma asperellum, growing as an endophyte in the ZM401 maize line, was 
isolated and grown on potato dextrose agar (PDA) at 30°C for 4-5 days. 50% 
glycerol stocks of T. asperellum were made and stored at -80°C.  
 
The maize line ZM401 was obtained from National Tested Seeds (Harare, 
Zimbabwe) and was inoculated with F. verticillioides and grown in the same 
conditions as described in chapter 2 section 2.1.1.   
 
3.1.2 Phenotype analysis 
Following F. verticillioides inoculation, the disease scores for the ZM401 line was 
analysed and scored according to Table 2.2 in chapter 2 section 2.1.2. 
 
3.1.3 Fungal quantification 
DNA extractions and quantitative PCR for fungal quantification were performed as 
described in chapter 2 section 2.1.3.  
  
3.1.4 Gene expression 
Gene expression was analysed as described in chapter 2 section 2.1.4.  
 
3.1.5 Phytoalexin accumulation 
Phytoalexin accumulation was analysed as described in chapter 2 section 2.1.6. 
 
3.1.6 Trichoderma asperellum isolation 
Conidia were obtained from the MS media and plated onto PDA plates. Four days 
after plating, T. asperellum had spread over the entire 9cm PDA plate. A single 
spore dilution was made from the plate and approximately 50 spores were added to 
a new PDA plate and grown at 30°C for three days, as T. asperellum formed a lawn 
across the plate when grown for longer. Single colonies were sub-cultured and 
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grown for an additional four days on fresh PDA. DNA was extracted from the fungus 
thereafter, according to the method described in chapter 2 section 2.1.3. 
 
3.1.7 PCR 
DNA was amplified using KAPATaq Ready Mix DNA Polymerase (KAPA 
Biosystems, Boston, United States). Primers for the ITS1 and ITS4 region were 
obtained from (White et al., 1990) and primers designed according to the 
T. asperellum anchor region (Druzhinina et al., 2005) were designed by Michael Wu, 
an honours student in the lab. ZmCYP81A1 primers, used as a positive control, are 
described in Table 2.4, chapter 2. The primer sequences are shown in Table 3.1 and 
the cycling parameters are shown in Table 3.2. 
  
Table 3.1 Primers used to for Trichoderma identification 
Gene name Primer sequence (5' - 3') Product size (bp) Reference 
ITS1 TCCGTAGGTGAACCTGCGG 
~710 
White et al. (1990) 
ITS4 TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC White et al. (1990) 
T. asperellum F AACTCTTTCTGTAGTCCCCTCG 
~200 
Michael Wu 
T. asperellum R GCAATGTGCGTTCAAAGATTCGA Michael Wu 
 
 
Table 3.2 PCR cycling parameters for the ITS1/4 primers, T. asperellum primers and ZmCYP81A1 primers 
 
 Step Denaturation Denaturation Annealing Elongation Elongation 
 
Cycles 1 30 1 
ITS1/4 
Temperature (°C) 94 95 53 72 72 
Time (min) 3:00 0:30 0:30 1:00 10:00 
T. asperellum 
Temperature (°C) 95 95 60 72 72 
Time (min) 2:00 0:30 0:30 0:45 3:00 
ZmCYP81A1 
Temperature (°C) 94 94 62 72 72 





Sequencing analysis was conducted at the Central Analytical Facility (CAF) at 
Stellenbosch University (SU), after a PCR amplicon clean-up as described in chapter 
2 section 2.1.5. 
 
3.1.9 In vitro competition assays 
The antagonistic effect of T. asperellum against F. verticillioides was measured using 
the dual culture technique described by (El Komy et al., 2015). Controls containing 
only T. asperellum discs or only F. verticillioides discs were used.  Dual cultures 
were analysed, where T. asperellum and F. verticillioides discs were either added at 
the same time or T. asperellum discs were added 2 days after F. verticillioides discs. 
Fungal discs were obtained from 8 day old F. verticillioides cultures and 4 day old 
T. asperellum cultures and were 1cm in diameter. Four replicates of each treatment 
were incubated at 30°C for 7 days. Radial growth (cm) of F. verticillioides was 
measured from the edge of the original disc using ImageJ 1.50i software (Schneider, 
Rasband & Eliceiri, 2012). Percent inhibition was calculated as described by (El 
Komy et al., 2015)) using the formula: I = (C-T/C)x100, where I is percent inhibition, 
C is the radius of the control F. verticillioides growth (cm) and T is radius of 
F. verticillioides growth (cm) in dual culture with T. asperellum.  
   
3.1.10 Statistical analysis and data presentation 
Statistical analysis and graph production for the data obtained from fungal 
quantification, gene expression and phytoalexin accumulation was performed as 
described in chapter 2 section 2.1.7. Statistical analysis on the fungal growth in the 
in vitro competition assay was performed using an unpaired t test on Microsoft 
Excel® (Mac 2011).  
 
3.1.11 Bioinformatics 
Sequences were assembled using DNAMAN version 9.122 (Lynnon Biosoft) and 
were analysed using NCBI BLASTn (Madden, 2002, 
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) in order to identify the fungal species 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION    
 
The ZM401 maize line is a CIMMYT open pollinated variety (OPV) originating from 
Zimbabwe that exhibits drought tolerance and partial resistance to grey leaf spot 
(GLS), maize streak virus (MSV), common rust and leaf blight (“Varieties”, 2015). 
Although there is limited evidence of ZM401 inoculation with F. verticillioides, it is 
likely that the line is partially resistant to this fungus based on it’s broad spectrum 
disease resistance. ZM401 seeds were inoculated with F. verticillioides using the 
seed soak inoculation method and control and F. verticillioides inoculated roots were 
harvested ten days post inoculation (dpi).  
 
3.2.1 Isolation and identification of Trichoderma asperellum 
Despite seed sterilisation prior to growing seeds on MS media, control ZM401 plants 
contained an endophyte that contaminated the control plants. The growth pattern of 
the endophyte on the media was characteristic of the biocontrol genus Trichoderma, 
as green conidia spread in concentric rings (Figure 3.1) (Steyaert, Weld & Stewart, 
2010). Therefore, the Trichoderma-like endophyte was isolated in order to determine 
the species and strain. The fungus was grown on PDA, after which a single spore 
dilution was performed in order to obtain a single isolate for DNA extraction.  
 
 
Figure 3.1 Trichoderma-like endophyte growing in concentric rings from ZM401 seed 
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The ITS1 and ITS4 primers (White et al., 1990) were used to amplify the internal 
transcribed spacer region of the DNA. The ITS region is highly polymorphic and is 
used as the universal barcode to identify fungal species (Schoch et al., 2012). ITS1 
serves as the forward primer and binds to the conserved region of 18S rDNA, while 
ITS4 serves as the reverse primer and binds to 28S (Figure 3.2) (White et al., 1990).  
 
Figure 3.2 Ribosomal DNA (rDNA) and the internal transcribed spacer regions amplified by ITS1 and ITS4 
primers. Adapted from White et al. 1990. 
 
The sequence of the amplified product was obtained following Sanger capillary 
sequencing. A sequence assembly of the ITS1 and ITS4 sequences was performed 
on DNAMAN version 9.122 (Lynnon Biosoft) in order to obtain a consensus 
sequence (figure S3.1). NCBI BLASTn (Madden, 2002, 
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) was used to identify the sequence. The top 
BLASTn hits corresponded to T. asperellum, although the specific strain could not be 
identified as the sequence homology among different T. asperellum strains is very 
high. The top 100 hits from the consensus sequence were aligned to various 
T. asperellum isolates, all of which had the same score (1020), E value (0.00) and 
percent identity (100%). A list of T. asperellum strains that are published in the 
literature are in Table S3.1, although there are many more unpublished strains that 
have not been published as yet. The consensus sequence aligned to the ITS1, 5.8S 
and ITS2 sequences in the ITS region (Figure 3.2) and the alignment to the hit at the 
top of the list, T. asperellum strain Rah4, which is the most recently submitted strain, 
although not yet published, is shown in Figure S3.1. The ITS1 and ITS4 sequences 
were also analysed individually on BLASTn and the identity of T. asperellum was 
confirmed from these results. However, the high sequence homology in this region 
means that further sequencing of other genomic regions within the T. asperellum 
DNA is required to identify the strain. 





A PCR using T. asperellum-specific primers designed from T. asperellum anchors, 
which are reference oligonucleotides for each species (Druzhinina et al., 2005), was 
performed as an extra measure to ensure that the Trichoderma sp. present in ZM401 
was indeed T. asperellum, as well as to confirm that T. asperellum was only present 
in the ZM401 control root tissue. In order to ensure primer specificity to 
T. asperellum, the PCR was performed on T. asperellum DNA (Figure S3.2a) and 
the product was sent for sequencing. The sequencing results confirmed that the 
primers were for T. asperellum and the top hit aligned to T. asperellum isolate E-465 
(NCBI BLASTn, Figure S3.3). This demonstrates once again that further 
investigation into the strain is required. The PCR was then performed on the root 
tissue of all of the maize lines analysed. The size of the PCR product was ~200bp 
and was only detected in the ZM401 control roots (Figure 3.3). In order to test that 
the DNA was amplifiable, a PCR using ZmCYP81A1 primers was used as a positive 
control (Figure S3.2b).   
 
Figure 3.3 Gel electrophoresis of T. asperellum PCR product amplified from control root DNA. Lane 1: 
100bp ladder (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, United States), lanes 2-4: B73 ten dpi, lanes 5-7: B73 fourteen dpi; 
lanes 8-10: CML444 ten dpi, lanes 11-13: CML444 fourteen dpi, lanes 14-16: CB248; lanes 17-19: ZM401, 20: 
no template control     
 
3.2.2 F. verticillioides growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression 
in the ZM401 maize line 
As T. asperellum has previously been shown to be an effective BCA against 
R. solani in rice (de França et al., 2015; Charoenrak & Chamswarng, 2016) and has 
been shown to induce phytoalexin accumulation in cucumbers (Yedidia et al., 2003), 
the ZM401 maize inoculated with F. verticillioides and the untreated control 
(containing the T. asperellum endophyte) were analysed for phytoalexin 
accumulation despite contamination of the control. 
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Although the control sample is not a traditional control, it is referred to as control in 
this study as no external treatment was performed on it. Phenotype was analysed as 
described in chapter 2. However, like CB248, only the roots were analysed as this 
was where a higher response was observed in B73 and CML444, and it was only 
measured at ten dpi as there was no significant difference in phytoalexin 
accumulation between the two time points in B73 and CML444. ZM401 had large 
leaves and a long, diverse root network with many lateral roots coming off the 
seminal roots, even in the inoculated plants. Some of the control roots appeared 
stressed by T. asperellum and were mildly discoloured and stunted. Other control 
roots had longer roots and were not discoloured, and as a result the mean disease 
score of the control plants was just over 1.5 (Figure 3.4), showing that the symptoms 
caused by T. asperellum as a whole were mild. The roots inoculated with 
F. verticillioides had some stunting and discolouring, but the symptoms as a whole 
were moderate, with a mean disease score of approximately 2.5 (Figure 3.4). 
Inoculated B73 plants were grown in conjunction with ZM401 as a control to ensure 
that infection had taken place. The B73 roots that were grown in conjunction with this 
experiment expressed more severe symptoms with a mean disease score of 3.2 
(Figure S2.3a). 
 
Figure 3.4 Mean disease scores of control and inoculated ZM401 root tissue ten dpi.  
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Fungal growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression in ZM401 roots 
F. verticillioides growth was quantified using qPCR. FvEF1α primers were used to 
quantify F. verticillioides fungal DNA present in the maize tissue, while ZmMEP 
primers were used to quantify the amount of plant DNA present in the total DNA 
extracted (Table 2.3). There was no F. verticillioides detected in the control ZM401 
roots, but an average of 14,8ng.μg-1 of F. verticillioides DNA was detected in the 
inoculated shoots (Figure 3.5a). F. verticillioides growth in B73 was high, with an 
average of 73ng.μg-1 F. verticillioides DNA detected in the B73 roots (Figure S2.3b). 
The mean F. verticillioides growth was higher in this study than fungal growth on B73 
in chapter 2, suggesting that the growth conditions were optimal for F. verticillioides 
growth in this batch of experiments. Fungal growth in the inoculated ZM401 roots 
was significantly higher than the control roots (Figure 3.5a). 
 
Figure 3.5 Analysis of ZM401 root tissue ten dpi in control and F. verticillioides inoculated plants. 
a) Quantitative PCR analysis to measure F. verticillioides growth. The amount of F. verticillioides growing in 
ZM401  (ng.μg-1) was quantified using FvEF1α and ZmMEP primers respectively. b) Total kauralexins and total 
zealexins (μg.gFW-1) that accumulated in ZM401 maize following F. verticillioides inoculation were measured 
using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Error bars indicate standard deviation (SD). A one-tailed t test 
was performed to measure statistical significance of fungal growth. An unpaired t test (unequal variance) was 




Statistical analysis was performed on log10-transformed phytoalexin data in order to 
obtain a normal distribution among the data, but the untransformed data is presented 
on the graph. There was no difference in total kauralexin accumulation, with average 
levels measured at 18,36μg.gFW-1 and 18,55 μg.gFW-1 in the control and inoculated 
plants respectively (Figure 3.5b). Total zealexin accumulation was lower than 
kauralexin accumulation, and although the mean total zealexin accumulation is 
higher in the inoculated than control sample, there is no statistical significance in 
zealexin accumulation between the two treatments (Figure 3.5b). It is likely that the 
control would have low levels of total phytoalexin accumulation due to their proposed 
role in development (Huffaker et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011), but the levels that 
they accumulate to in ZM401 are likely due to the additive effect of T. asperellum. 
The accumulation of individual phytoalexin compounds is shown in Table S2.4.  
 
Gene expression in the roots was measured using RT-qPCR, with ZmLUG used as a 
reference gene. The reference gene stability is not shown as only one reference 
gene was used for this line. Despite attempts to amplify ZmMEP, ZmGST3 and 
ZmRpol to use as a second reference gene, ZmLUG was the only reference gene 
that had stable expression in all of the samples. The run quality of all of the genes is 
shown in Table S2.3. Statistical analysis was performed on log10-transformed data in 
order to obtain a normal distribution among the data. There was no change in gene 
expression between control and inoculated roots in any of the genes studied (Figure 
3.6). The only gene that shows any sign of increase following inoculation is ZmKSL4, 







Figure 3.6 RT-qPCR analysis to measure relative gene expression in the root tissue of ZM401 maize in control plants and 
plants ten dpi. a) ZmAn2, b) ZmKSL2, c) ZmKO, d) ZmKSL4, e) ZmCYP81A1 and f) ZmTPS11. ZmLUG was used as a reference 




















Summary of F. verticillioides growth, phytoalexin accumulation and gene expression 
in ZM401 roots 
F. verticillioides growth in the inoculated ZM401 roots is positively correlated to the 
accumulation of total kauralexins and total zealexins. The control plants were 
contaminated with T. asperellum and showed high levels of total phytoalexin 
accumulation compared to the controls in chapter 2, especially accumulation of 
kauralexins. The experiments in chapter 2 and previous studies have shown that 
phytoalexins accumulate in uninfected roots during development (Huffaker et al., 
2011; Schmelz et al., 2011). Therefore, it is likely that phytoalexins would 
accumulate in uninfected plants to a certain level. However, it is unknown to what 
extent F. verticillioides and T. asperellum induced phytoalexin accumulation, and if 
this accumulation is significant relative to that in a true, uninfected control. The 
relative gene expression did not change between the two treatments, but this result 
makes sense since phytoalexins accumulate in both treatments. Although this 
experiment should be repeated in order compare the phytoalexin accumulation and 
gene expression response in the infected tissue to an uninfected control, the levels 
to which total phytoalexins accumulate, in both the ‘control’ containing T. asperellum 
and the F. verticillioides inoculated roots, are higher than those seen in the control 
roots analysed in chapter 2. Furthermore, studies have shown that some 
Trichoderma spp. do induce a defence response in plants, such as increased 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) and lignifications in pea plants (Patel et al., 2017) 
and the up-regulation of PR genes in tomatoes (Tucci et al., 2011). T. asperellum 
has also been shown to induce phytoalexin biosynthesis in cucumbers (Yedidia et 
al., 2003). Therefore, from these results we can hypothesise that both T. asperellum 
and F. verticillioides are able to induce phytoalexin accumulation in maize.   
 
3.2.3 In vitro competition assays between F. verticillioides and T. asperellum 
A competition experiment between F. verticillioides and T. asperellum was set up 
using the dual culture technique described by El Komy et al. (2015). F. verticillioides 
discs were plated on PDA, and T. asperellum discs were plated either on the same 
day or two days after. Control plates containing only F. verticillioides or only 
T. asperellum were also set up. T. asperellum had formed a lawn across the PDA 
plate four days after plating, while the F. verticillioides growth was much slower. 
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Radial growth of F. verticillioides was measured for each treatment and the lengths 
of the four radii were averaged seven days after F. verticillioides was plated (Table 
3.3). F. verticillioides inhibition by T. asperellum was measured using the percent 
inhibition formula described by (El Komy et al., 2015). T. asperellum significantly 
reduced F. verticillioides growth at both time points. 














control 2,81 3,20 2,85 2,81 2,91 - - 
Dual culture (simultaneous 
plating) 
1,41 1,41 1,50 1,28 1,40 52,03 8,09x10-5 
Dual culture (staggered 
plating) 
2,07 2,17 1,93 1,97 2,03 30,20 5,62x10-4 
Percent inhibition of F. verticillioides by T. asperellum when the two were plated at 
the same time was 52%, while percent inhibition of F. verticillioides when 
T. asperellum was plated two days later was 30% (Table 3.3). An example of each
treatment is shown in Figure 3.7. F. verticillioides growth is significantly inhibited by
T. asperellum
Figure 3.7 In vitro competition experiments between F. verticillioides and T. asperellum on PDA for seven 
days. a) T. asperellum control, b) T. asperellum and F. verticillioides plated on the same day, c) F. verticillioides 




As T. asperellum grows faster than F. verticillioides, it appeared that the initial 
inhibition observed between the two fungi was the result of T. asperellum 
outcompeting F. verticillioides. However, as time progressed and T. asperellum grew 
across the plate, it began to grow over F. verticillioides, interacting directly with the 
fungus (Figure 3.8), suggesting that T. asperellum may mycoparisitise 
F. verticillioides. Further microscopy studies should be performed in order to 
determine whether T. asperellum affects the morphology of F. verticillioides following 
interaction between the two.  
 
 
Figure 3.8 T. asperellum interacts directly with F. verticillioides. a) T. asperellum and F. verticillioides growth 
after plating on the same day, b) and c) T. asperellum and F. verticillioides growth when T. asperellum was 
plated two days after F. verticillioides. Pictures were taken seven days after plating F. verticillioides. Arrows 







3.2.4 Discussion of F. verticillioides growth, phytoalexin accumulation and 
gene expression in ZM401 roots and T. asperellum identification and in vitro 
competition 
In this chapter, the defence response of ZM401 maize growing with endophytic 
T. asperellum was compared to maize inoculated with F. verticillioides that had no 
detectable T. asperellum. Both treatments had relatively mild disease symptoms, 
although the roots inoculated with F. verticillioides had slightly more severe 
symptoms than those containing T. asperellum. Phytoalexins accumulated to the 
same levels in both plants, and there was no difference in induction of phytoalexin 
biosynthetic gene expression. Phytoalexin accumulation, and particularly kauralexin 
accumulation, in the ‘control’ sample that contained T. asperellum displayed high 
levels of kauralexin accumulation compared to the kauralexin accumulation 
displayed in the control roots of the B73, CML444 and CB248 in chapter 2. ZM401 
control roots accumulated total kauralexins to average levels of ~18μg.gFW-1 (Figure 
3.5b), while the average levels of total kauralexin accumulation in B73 (Figure 2.10b) 
and CB248 roots (Figure 2.19b) were ~12μg.gFW-1, and only ~5μg.gFW-1 in CML444 
(Figure 2.16b).  As the lower phytoalexin accumulation in the control roots in B73, 
CML444 and CB248 is attributed to developmental regulation, as shown by Huffaker 
et al. (2011) and Schmelz et al. (2011), it is likely that ZM401 would also display low 
levels of phytoalexin accumulation in uninfected tissue. However, as no true, 
endophyte-free ZM401 control was available, it is not clear as to the extent that 
T. asperellum and F. verticillioides induces phytoalexin accumulation in ZM401. 
CB248 displayed lower levels of phytoalexin accumulation in the control, despite the 
presence of a bacterial-like endophyte, suggesting that T. asperellum is able to 
induce phytoalexin accumulation while the bacterial-like endophyte in CB248 is not. 
Therefore, we hypothesise that the levels to which phytoalexins accumulated in 
ZM401 is the result of induction from T. asperellum and F. verticillioides infection 
respectively.  Furthermore, previous studies have shown that T. asperellum induces 
phytoalexin biosynthesis in cucumbers (Yedidia et al., 2003) and it is possible that 
T. asperellum can also induce phytoalexin accumulation in maize. In future work 
falling outside the time scope of this project, this experiment should be repeated with 
an uninfected, true control in order to determine the extent of this induction. After 
T. asperellum was identified, primers specific to T. asperellum were obtained and a 
PCR was performed on the control and inoculated roots of all of the lines used in this 
study. ZM401 control roots were the only line that contained T. asperellum, which 
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further supports the hypothesis that phytoalexin accumulation in the root control of 
B73, CML444 and CB248 was the result of developmental regulation, while the 
higher levels of phytoalexins observed in ZM401 would have likely been due to 
developmental factors as well as the additive effect of T. asperellum colonisation. 
 
T. asperellum inhibited F. verticillioides growth by 52% and 30% when plated on the 
same day or two days after F. verticillioides respectively, and growth in both dual 
culture assays was significantly less than the control. As T. asperellum grows faster 
than F. verticillioides, T. asperellum inhibits F. verticillioides by outcompeting it. 
However, seven days after plating F. verticillioides and five or seven days after 
plating T. asperellum, T. asperellum had begun to grow over F. verticillioides, 
suggesting that T. asperellum may have mycoparisitic effects on F. verticillioides 
when they interact. Microscopic analysis of the interaction between T. asperellum 
and F. oxysporum resulted in abnormal hyphal morphology and mycelial lysis of 
F. oxysporum (El Komy et al., 2015). The overgrowth seen in this experiment 
suggests that T. asperellum would have the same effect on F. verticillioides. Further 
microscopy studies are necessary to confirm this.  
 
An endophyte growing in the ZM401 control plants was isolated and identified 
as T. asperellum. Phytoalexin accumulation in ZM401 control maize containing 
T. asperellum and F. verticillioides was the same ten dpi, suggesting that 
T. asperellum induces phytoalexin accumulation in maize. In vitro competition 
assays between F. verticillioides and T. asperellum showed that T. asperellum 
significantly inhibits F. verticillioides, firstly by outcompeting F. verticillioides 






In this study, maize lines were inoculated with Fusarium verticillioides using a seed soak 
method in order to determine the effect of inoculation on the maize defence response. 
More specifically, the B73 maize line and southern African maize lines CML444, CB248 
and ZM401 were evaluated for phytoalexin accumulation using gas-chromatography 
mass-spectrometry. As phytoalexins have been shown to directly inhibit F. verticillioides 
growth (Vaughan et al., 2015), a comparison of phytoalexin accumulation in the southern 
African maize lines may indicate the induction of defence responses in these lines. As well 
as phytoalexin accumulation, the expression of putative phytoalexin biosynthetic genes 
ZmAn2, ZmKSL2, ZmKO, ZmKSL4, ZmCYP81A1 and ZmTPS11 were measured using 
RT-qPCR as an additional indication of the response that F. verticillioides induces in 
maize. 
 
4.1.1 F. verticillioides growth and disease symptoms in B73, CML444 and CB248 
F. verticillioides growth was higher in the roots than in the shoots of all of the maize lines 
where both tissues were analysed (Figure 2.3, Figure 2.7a, Figure 2.10a, Figure 2.13a, 
Figure 2.16a). This is likely due to the method of inoculation used, as a previous study also 
showed that F. verticillioides grows in the roots following seed soak inoculation, while only 
trace amounts of fungus were detected in the shoots (Oren et al., 2003). The plant 
phenotype following F. verticillioides inoculation was scored for disease symptoms, and all 
of the inoculated lines displayed more stressed symptoms than the control lines. The 
inoculated roots were discoloured and stunted (Table 2.2, Figure 2.2, Figure 2.9, Figure 
2.15, Figure 2.18), while the shoots had browning and shrivelled leaves (Table 2.2, Figure 
2.2, Figure 2.6, Figure 2.12). The control leaves also appeared slightly stressed, and in the 
time point experiments the stress was greater at fourteen days post inoculation (dpi) than 
at ten dpi, likely due to the limited space inside the boxes that they were grown in. 
However, their symptoms were expressed to a lesser extent than the inoculated plants. 
Therefore, it appears that F. verticillioides has an additive effect on the stress symptoms 
seen in the shoot tissue. While high mean disease scores measured in the roots (Figure 
2.2e, Figure 2.9, Figure 2.15c, Figure 2.18) correlate to higher levels of mean fungal 
growth (Figure 2.3, Figure 2.10a, Figure 2.16a, Figure 2.19), mean disease scores (Figure 
2.2e, Figure 2.6, Figure 2.12) were high in the shoots despite only low mean levels of 
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F. verticillioides detected (Figure 2.3, Figure 2.7a, Figure 2.13a). This may be a result of 
decreased nutrient uptake from roots colonised by F. verticillioides and blockage of the 
xylem and phloem, reducing nutrient transport to above-ground tissue. This was shown in 
a study on soybeans that displayed leaf symptoms of sudden death syndrome, even 
though colonisation of F. virguliforme was only detected in the roots and not in the leaves 
(Navi & Yang, 2008). The scoring method used in this study was developed to evaluate 
F. verticillioides-induced stress on the seedlings. However, the mean disease scores of the 
shoots were high despite low levels of F. verticillioides detected in B73 and CML444 
shoots. Therefore, this suggests that the stress symptoms observed were caused by 
secondary effects not directly linked to F. verticillioides growth in the tissue.    
 
4.1.2 Phytoalexin accumulates in B73, CML444 and CB248 following F. verticillioides 
inoculation 
Phytoalexin accumulation was induced in response to F. verticillioides inoculation in all of 
the maize lines, and total kauralexin accumulation was higher than total zealexin 
accumulation. This is interesting as previous studies have shown that zealexins 
accumulate to higher levels in response to fungal pathogens (Huffaker et al., 2011), while 
kauralexins accumulate to higher levels in response to herbivory and drought (Vaughan et 
al., 2015) although reduced kauralexin accumulation has been shown to increase 
susceptibility to F. verticillioides (Vaughan et al., 2015; Wighard, 2017). Induction of total 
kauralexin and total zealexin accumulation was higher in the roots (Figure 2.10b-c, Figure 
2.16b-c) than in the shoots (Figure 2.7b-c, Figure 2.13b-c). As F. verticillioides colonisation 
in the roots was higher than in the shoots, these results support previous evidence that 
phytoalexin accumulation is localised to the site of infection (Huffaker et al., 2011; Schmelz 
et al., 2011). Interestingly, CB248 had the highest total kauralexin and total zealexin 
accumulation, although there was variation among the samples and it was the line with the 
lowest fungal growth (Figure 2.19). The control roots displayed some kauralexin 
accumulation at mean levels of ~12μg.gFW-1 in B73 (Figure 2.10b) and CB248 (Figure 
2.19b) and ~5μg.gFW-1 in CML444 (Figure 2.16b) at ten dpi, with lower levels at fourteen 
dpi. This may be due to the implication that kauralexins are constitutively produced during 
early seedling development, presumably to protect the developing seedling from soil-borne 
diseases (Schmelz et al., 2011). Although zealexins have also been shown to accumulate 
in uninfected seedlings (Huffaker et al., 2011), they were not detected in the control plants 
of B73, CML444 or CB248.  
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Although both root and shoot tissues appeared stressed, total kauralexin and zealexin 
accumulation in the B73 shoot tissue (Figure 2.7b-c) was not as high as in the root tissue 
(Figure 2.10b-c). However, CML444 had surprisingly high accumulation of total 
kauralexins in the shoots at ten dpi (Figure 2.13b), even though F. verticillioides was not 
detected in the tissue (Figure 2.13a). There is limited evidence for systemic accumulation 
of phytoalexins, but Vaughan et al. (2015) observed that below-ground drought stress and 
above-ground biotic stress influences the potential of the respective tissue to accumulate 
phytoalexins. Although the experimental design of this study is different, with 
F. verticillioides growing predominantly in the root, and it does suggest that there may be
some form of signalling between below- and above-ground tissues that influence
phytoalexin accumulation in the respective tissues. This signalling may be the result of
increased phytohormone production. Treatment of stems with jasmonic acid and ethylene
(JA/E) have been shown to increase total kauralexin accumulation (Schmelz et al., 2011)
and ABA treatment of the roots induced kauralexin accumulation (Vaughan et al., 2015).
Therefore, increased signalling by JA/E (Huffaker et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011), and
ABA (Vaughan et al., 2015) may be responsible for the increase in kauralexin
accumulation observed in the roots. The promoter analysis that shows that the promoter
regions of ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO support this hypothesis (Table 2.7). The result
shown in CML444 may be due to efficient root to shoot phytohormone signalling of this
maize line. Although F. verticillioides induced phytoalexin accumulation in the CML444
roots, it was not to levels sufficient to inhibit fungal growth.
4.1.3 Candidate genes are up-regulated in B73, CML444 and CB248 following 
F. verticillioides inoculation
As a whole, candidate phytoalexin biosynthetic gene expression was positively correlated
with fungal growth and phytoalexin accumulation. That is, when higher levels of 
F. verticillioides were detected, phytoalexins accumulated and phytoalexin biosynthetic
gene expression was increased. Following this trend, gene expression was more
differentially expressed in root tissue than in shoot tissue (Figure 2.4, Figure 2.8, Figure
2.11, Figure 2.14, Figure 2.17, Table 2.12). The exception to this was ZmCYP81A1, which
was more highly expressed in the shoots than in the roots, although there were no
significant differences in expression between control and inoculated plants in any of the
maize lines (Figure 2.4e). This is interesting as ZmCYP81A1 was significantly up-
regulated in the ears (Lanubile et al., 2014) and leaves of maize inoculated with
F. verticillioides (Lambarey, 2017) and in the leaves of maize inoculated with Cercospora
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zeina (Christie et al., 2017). Although it is not surprising that ZmCYP81A1 was expressed 
in the shoots rather than the roots based on the tissue analysed in the previous studies, it 
is unexpected that no significant change in expression in the shoots was observed 
between treatments. ZmAn2 was significantly up-regulated following F. verticillioides 
inoculation in all of the maize lines’ roots (Figure 2.4a, Figure 2.11a, Figure 2.20a), except 
CML444 at ten dpi (Figure 2.17a). ZmKSL2 was significantly up-regulated at all time points 
in the B73 roots (Figure 2.11b) and in the CML444 roots at ten dpi (Figure 2.17b). ZmKO 
was only significantly up-regulated in B73 roots in the B73 optimisation experiment (Figure 
2.4c) and B73 roots at fourteen dpi (Figure 2.11c). ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO are co-
expressed (Christie et al., 2017) and had positive correlations in B73 (Table 2.9) and 
CML444 (Table 2.11) root tissue where F. verticillioides induced higher expression of 
these genes (Figure 2.11, Figure 2.17). However, the correlations were much weaker and 
not significant in the shoot tissue (Table 2.8, Table 2.10), in which the only significantly up-
regulated genes were ZmAn2 in B73 shoots at fourteen dpi (Figure 2.8a), and ZmKO in 
CML444 shoots at both time points (Figure 2.14c). Analysis of the promoter regions of 
these three genes identified motifs that are common between the three genes and may be 
responsible for their co-regulation. Motifs related to phytohormone signalling, including 
abscisic acid (ABA) and methyl-jasmonate (MeJA) were present in all of the promoter 
regions (Table 2.7). Kauralexins have been shown to accumulate following treatment with 
ABA (Vaughan et al., 2015) and jasmonic acid and ethylene (JA/E) (Schmelz et al., 2011) 
and JA/E are up-regulated in response to fungal elicitation prior to phytoalexin 
accumulation (Huffaker et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011). This suggests a mechanism by 
which ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO are co-expressed. ZmKSL4 was up-regulated in the 
inoculated root tissue of B73, CML444 and CB248 (Table 2.12). ZmKSL4 expression was 
significantly up-regulated following F. verticillioides inoculation in the study by Lanubile et 
al (2014), and ZmKSL4 was differentially up-regulated in leaves following F. verticillioides 
inoculation compared to the control in the study by Lambarey (2017), with the adjusted p-
value just shy of 0.05. Therefore, it appears that F. verticillioides induces ZmKSL4 
expression strongly in both shoots and roots. ZmTPS11 expression increased significantly 
following F. verticillioides inoculation in the B73 roots ten dpi (Figure 2.11f), and in the 
CML444 roots at both time points (Figure 2.17f). The reason for the lack of significant 
expression in some of the tissues is likely due to the variation among the biological 
samples. However, timing is also important for phytoalexin accumulation and it has been 
shown that ZmAn2 and ZmTPS11 increase prior to phytoalexin accumulation (Huffaker et 
al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011). High total kauralexin accumulation in the root tissue of 
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these maize lines following F. verticillioides inoculation correlates with significant up-
regulation of ZmAn2, supporting previous evidence for the role of ZmAn2 as a biosynthetic 
gene in the kauralexin pathway (Harris et al., 2005; Schmelz et al., 2011; Vaughan et al., 
2015). ZmKSL2 and ZmKO were significantly up-regulated in some, but not all, of the root 
tissue, although their co-expression with ZmAn2 suggests that they are involved in 
kauralexin biosynthesis (Christie et al., 2017).  ZmKSL4, whose role in the kauralexin 
biosynthetic pathway has not been confirmed as yet, was also positively correlated to total 
kauralexin accumulation and was significantly up-regulated in the roots of all lines, 
providing strong evidence for it’s role in kauralexin biosynthesis. Furthermore, ZmAn2 and 
ZmKSL4 were the only two genes significantly up-regulated following F. verticillioides 
inoculation in CB248 (Figure 2.20a, Figure 2.20d), which had the highest mean total 
kauralexin accumulation (Figure 2.19b). The role of ZmKSL4 in the kauralexin biosynthetic 
pathway should be investigated further as it was consistently significantly up-regulated 
(Table 2.12).  
4.1.4 Trichoderma asperellum growing as an endophyte in ZM401 appears to induce 
phytoalexin accumulation 
A Trichoderma-like endophyte growing in the control ZM401 plants was isolated and the 
ITS barcoding region was amplified from DNA and sequenced. The consensus sequence 
of the forward ITS1 primer and the reverse ITS4 primer was analysed on NCBI BLASTn 
(Madden, 2002, https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) and the isolate was identified as 
T. asperellum. Further studies are required to identify the strain of T. asperellum. 
 
ZM401 roots inoculated with F. verticillioides accumulated total kauralexins and total 
zealexins to levels of ~18μg.gFW-1 and 12μg.gFW-1 respectively when F. verticillioides 
was detected at average levels of ~15ng.μg-1 (Figure 3.5). However, the control roots, in 
which no F. verticillioides was detected, but containing T. asperellum, also accumulated 
total kauralexins to levels of ~18μg.gFW-1 and total zealexins to levels of ~5μg.gFW-1. 
Although total zealexins increased following F. verticillioides inoculation, there is no 
significant difference between control and treated samples. Phytoalexin biosynthetic genes 
were expressed at the same level in both treatments (Figure 3.6), which makes 
corresponds to the similar levels of phytoalexin accumulation. Although the basal levels of 
phytoalexins in uninfected ZM401 is unknown, it is likely that total kauralexins will 
accumulate to some extent in uninfected roots due to their accumulation in developing 
seedling (Schmelz et al., 2011) and as seen in the other maize lines. However, when the 
total kauralexin accumulation patterns of B73, CML444 and CB248 control roots are 
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compared to ZM401 containing T. asperellum, it seems likely that T. asperellum induced 
accumulation of total kauralexins and total zealexins beyond the levels previously seen in 
uninfected maize. Furthermore, previous studies have shown that Trichoderma spp. are 
able to induce defence responses in host plants (Tucci et al., 2011; Vos et al., 2015; Patel 
et al., 2017), and a study has shown that T. asperellum induces phytoalexin accumulation 
in cucumber (Yedidia et al., 2003). Therefore, it is likely that they are also able to induce 
phytoalexin accumulation in maize. In order to determine the true extent to which 
phytoalexins accumulate in ZM401 in response to both F. verticillioides and T. asperellum, 
this experiment must be repeated with an uninfected control. 
 
4.1.5 T. asperellum inhibits F. verticillioides in vitro 
T. asperellum has been shown to be an effective biocontrol agent (BCA). It has been 
shown to effectively reduce sheath blight and dirty panicle disease in rice while enhancing 
grain yield and weight (Chen et al., 2015; de França et al., 2015; Charoenrak & 
Chamswarng, 2016). In vitro studies have also shown that T. asperellum inhibits 
F. oxysporum growth (Chandra Nayaka et al., 2010; El Komy et al., 2015). Following 
competition experiments between T. asperellum and F. verticillioides, it was observed that 
T. asperellum significantly inhibits F. verticillioides growth by 52% when both fungi are 
plated at the same time, while F. verticillioides was inhibited by 30% when it was plated 
two days prior to T. asperellum (Table 3.3). Initial inhibition of F. verticillioides is likely due 
to T. asperellum outcompeting F. verticillioides, but T. asperellum interacted directly with 
F. verticillioides and by seven days overgrowth was observed (Figure 3.8). As previous 
studies have shown that T. asperellum mycoparisitises F. oxysporum (El Komy et al., 
2015), it likely changes the morphological structure of F. verticillioides too. Microscopic 
investigation into this is necessary to understand how T. asperellum interacts with 
F. verticillioides.   
 
4.2 Future work 
Although this study provided preliminary results showing that phytoalexins accumulate in 
response to F. verticillioides inoculation, there is still much work to be done. It would be 
beneficial to perform this study on a larger scale in a field trial in order to evaluate 
phytoalexin accumulation in cob tissue inoculated with F. verticillioides. This is of particular 
interest, as F. verticillioides is most known as the causal agent of Fusarium ear rot (FER). 
The study could also be extended to a wider range of southern African maize lines, 
including the lines analysed in this study, those that did not germinate (Table S2.4) as well 
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other lines that were not considered for this study. The use of susceptible and partially 
resistant lines would provide evidence for the extent to which phytoalexins contribute to 
F. verticillioides resistance in southern African maize lines. Fumonisin accumulation in
dried cob tissue could also be measured, and the correlations between phytoalexin
accumulation, F. verticillioides growth, and fumonisin accumulation could be determined.
While it has been shown that mycotoxin producing fungi do not significantly induce
phytoalexin accumulation compared to mycotoxin-nonproducing fungi (Huffaker et al.,
2011), it would be interesting to see whether maize lines that accumulate higher levels of
phytoalexins have reduced fumonisin levels. In terms of phytoalexin biosynthetic genes,
gene expression analysis could be extended to other candidate genes that were not
looked at in this study, including ZmTPS1 for the kauralexin pathway, and ZmTPS6 and
ZmCYP71Z18 for the zealexin pathway.
In order to obtain a better understanding of the phytoalexin biosynthetic pathways, 
functional analysis could be performed on some of the biosynthetic enzymes that have 
been identified thus far. A knockdown Zman2 mutant displayed reduced kauralexin 
accumulation and increased susceptibility to F. verticillioides (Vaughan et al., 2015; 
Wighard, 2017). However, functional analysis on other genes in the kauralexin pathway is 
limited. It would be of particular interest to look more closely at the co-expression of 
ZmAn2, ZmKSL2 and ZmKO. This could be done by cloning the promoter regions of these 
genes and performing analyses on them. It would also be of interest to study the role of 
ZmKLS4, which is highly up-regulated in this study and is suggested to be involved in the 
conversion of ent-copalyl diphosphate (CPP) to ent-isokaurene, the intermediate upstream 
of kauralexin B1, B2, and B3 (Fu et al., 2016). Therefore, ksl4 knockdown experiments 
using Ac/Ds (Vollbrecht et al., 2010) or the CRISPR/Cas system (Liang et al., 2014) would 
be useful in determining whether kauralexin accumulation decreases in the absence of the 
ZmKSL4 protein. Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) of ZmTPS11 has been shown to 
increase susceptibility to Ustilago maydis (van der Linde et al., 2011), although zealexin 
accumulation was not measured. Therefore, generating tps11 knockdown mutants to 
measure zealexin accumulation would provide more concrete evidence to the already 
thoroughly studied role of ZmTPS11. 
More specifically to the results of this study, it is necessary to perform the analyses on 
ZM401 again with a true, uninfected control to determine whether F. verticillioides is able 
to induce significant phytoalexin accumulation compared to the control. Inoculation of 
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ZM401 with T. asperellum could also be performed in order to determine whether 
T. asperellum does indeed induce phytoalexin accumulation, and whether this phytoalexin
accumulation is significantly more than the control. The efficacy of T. asperellum as a BCA
against F. verticillioides could also be analysed by performing competition experiments
between the two fungi in maize and measuring F. verticillioides growth when treated with
T. asperellum compared to no T. asperellum treatment. Finally, microscopic analysis of the
dual culture competition assays between T. asperellum growth and F. verticillioides could
be performed in order to see whether mycoparasitism occurs and whether T. asperellum
changes the morphology of F. verticillioides.
The prevalence of F. verticillioides in maize in southern Africa is of great concern, 
particularly due to fumonisin B1 accumulation in F. verticillioides-infected maize that is 
harmful to both livestock and human health. It is therefore important to find ways to reduce 
F. verticillioides long-term, and one of the best ways to do this is to breed for resistance. In
this study, it was found that phytoalexins accumulate as a defence response following
F. verticillioides inoculation, but did not accumulate to levels sufficient for reduced
F. verticillioides growth. However, as previous studies have shown that phytoalexins are
able to significantly reduce the growth of a number of pathogens and herbivory (Huffaker
et al., 2011; Schmelz et al., 2011; Vaughan et al., 2015), they are still important
candidates to enhance F. verticillioides resistance. Therefore, enhanced phytoalexin
accumulation could be bred into maize in order to provide sufficient levels for resistance to
F. verticillioides. Furthermore, the use of biocontrol agents such as T. asperellum could be
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Figure S2.1 Gel electrophoresis of DNA extracted from maize lines. Lane 1: 10kb ladder (New England 
Biolabs, Ipswich, United States), a) Sample DNA extracted from B73 tissue in the optimisation experiment (lanes 
2-5) and time point experiment (lanes 6-13), b) Sample DNA extracted from CML444 (lanes 2-9), CB248 (lanes
10-11) and ZM401 (lanes 12-13).
Table S2.1 Steps taken for analysis of alanyl tRNA synthetase (GRMZM2G140754) 
Step Action Result 
1 RT-qPCR 
standard curve failed, lower 
concentrations not sufficient for detection 
2 
Repeat RT-qPCR, increased cDNA 
concentration 
standard curve failed, concentration still 
too low for detection of some points 
3 
PCR on DNA to ensure that primers 
bind 
expected band size on gel 
electrophoresis 
4 End-point PCR on cDNA Primer dimers 
5 
Repeat End-point PCR on cDNA, 
lowered primer concentration 
Less primer dimer, no band 
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Table S2.2 The calculated M and CV values showing the reference gene stability for each experiment 
Table S2.3 The R, R2 and E values from the standard curves of candidate and reference genes following 
RT-qPCR 
ZmAn2 ZmCYP81A1 ZmKO ZmKSL2 ZmKSL4 ZmTPS11 ZmGST3 ZmLUG ZmMEP ZmRPOL 
B73 optimisation 
R 0.95 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.99 
R2 0.90 0.97 0.98 0.96 0.95 0.97 
E 1.11 0.99 1.10 1.01 1.01 0.97 
R 0.95 0.99 0.98 0.99 
R2 0.90 0.97 0.95 0.98 
E 1.09 1.13 1.06 1.06 
B73 time point 
experiment 
shoots 
R 0.97 0.99 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 
R2 0.95 0.98 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.96 0.98 
E 0.93 0.94 0.90 0.95 0.94 0.90 1.09 0.92 
B73 time point 
experiment roots 
R 0.98 0.99 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 
R2 0.96 0.97 1.00 0.99 0.98 0.97 
E 0.89 1.09 1.10 0.92 0.95 1.16 
R 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 
R2 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.98 
E 1.01 1.06 0.98 0.96 
Ref genes 
used M CV 
B73 optimisation ZmLUG/ZmMEP 
0.728 0.261 
0.384 0.133 
B73 time point experiment 
shoots ZmLUG/ZmMEP 1.141 0.395 








CML444 time point experiment 
roots ZmGST3/RPOL 0.908 0.327 
CB248 ZmLUG/ZmMEP 0.698 0.239 
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R 0.98 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.99   1.00     1.00 
R2 0.96 0.98 0.95 0.92 0.98   1.00     1.00 
E 0.92 0.97 1.00 1.03 1.05   1.07     0.96 
R           0.98 0.99     0.99 
R2           0.95 0.99     0.98 




R 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.99     0.99 
R2 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.98     0.98 
E 1.05 0.96 1.04 1.04 0.94 0.99 0.90     1.05 
CB248 
R 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.95 0.97 0.98   0.99 0.98   
R2 0.99 0.99 0.97 0.91 0.93 0.97   0.99 0.97   
E 0.99 0.99 0.94 1.08 0.90 1.05   1.03 0.99   
ZM401 
R 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99 1.00 0.99   0.98     
R2 0.99 0.99 0.96 0.98 0.99 0.97   0.97     
E 1.06 0.91 0.98 0.92 0.92 0.97   1.07     
Where R, R2 and E values are given in two rows for one tissue type, two sets of 

























Table S2.4 Accumulation of kauralexin A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, B3 compounds and zealexin A1 and B1 compounds 
 

















control 0,018 0,000 0,000 0,028 0,000 0,010 0,000 0,008 
F. verticillioides 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,028 0,010 0,000 0,000 0,000 
14 days 
control 0,025 0,000 0,018 0,023 0,016 0,027 0,000 0,000 
F. verticillioides 0,032 0,010 0,019 0,069 0,088 0,112 0,000 0,000 
B73 roots 
10 days 
control 1,775 0,156 0,544 6,905 0,720 1,498 0,024 0,038 
F. verticillioides 3,544 1,095 4,458 4,704 5,026 4,390 2,168 4,368 
14 days 
control 0,015 0,012 0,017 0,039 0,082 0,064 0,000 0,000 





control 0,008 0,040 0,050 0,032 0,014 0,035 0,000 0,052 
F. verticillioides 1,234 0,844 7,987 0,369 0,524 1,575 0,027 0,102 
14 days 
control 0,034 0,048 0,246 0,029 0,042 0,094 0,048 0,051 




control 0,741 0,087 1,353 1,511 0,280 1,802 0,000 0,000 
F. verticillioides 5,977 2,205 14,016 1,577 0,825 2,207 2,446 8,379 
14 days 
control 0,191 0,065 0,760 0,802 0,415 1,274 0,084 0,076 
F. verticillioides 3,258 1,590 5,136 0,960 0,980 1,860 0,979 3,303 
  
CB248 roots 10 days 
control 0,853 5,170 0,245 1,227 0,496 2,816 0,646 0,081 
F. verticillioides 4,734 5,473 3,015 5,375 11,767 10,288 14,715 1,922 
  
ZM401 roots 10 days 
control 13,693 3,114 0,444 0,186 0,770 0,155 2,140 1,935 
F. verticillioides 2,118 2,259 0,903 2,165 8,080 3,025 3,575 7,703 
Bold, shaded blocks represent control and inoculated samples where phytoalexin compound accumulation is significantly different, green blocks 
correspond to shoots and brown blocks correspond to roots. An unpaired t test was performed to compare control and inoculated phytoalexin 
accumulation, p<0.05, n=3  
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a) An2 RT-qPCR sequencing results
An2_RT-qPCR   1    GGCGGTGATCCGGAGGACATCATCCACAAGCTACTGAGATCAGCTTGGGCTGAATGGGTC  60 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
ZmAn2_mRNA      2684 GGCGGTGATCCGGAGGACATCATCCACAAGCTACTGAGATCAGCTTGGGCTGAATGGGTC  2743 
An2_RT-qPCR   61   AGGGAGAAGGCAGATGCAGCAGACAGCGTGTGTAATGGATCCAGTGCTGTGGAACAAGA  119 
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
ZmAn2_mRNA      2744  AGGGAGAAGGCAGATGCAGCAGACAGCGTGTGTAATGGATCCAGTGCTGTGGAACAAGA  2802 
b) KSL2 RT-qPCR sequencing results*
KSL2_RT-qPCR    1    GTTGATCAAGCCGCTCCAGATGGGAAGGAGACGAGAAGAAGATCAA  46 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
uncharac 2355 GTTGATCAAGCCGCTCCAGATGGGAAGGAGACGAGAAGAAGATCAA  2400 
c) KO RT-qPCR sequencing results
KO_RT-qPCR      1    AGTTTGCGTGGACGCTCAAGGAAGGCGACGAGGACAAGGACGACACCATCCAGCTTACAA  60 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
ZmKO2_mRNA      1503 AGTTTGCGTGGACGCTCAAGGAAGGCGACGAGGACAAGGACGACACCATCCAGCTTACAA  1562 
KO_RT-qPCR      61   CCAACAGGCTTTACCCGTTGCATGTGTACCTCA  93 
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
ZmKO2_mRNA      1563 CCAACAGGCTTTACCCGTTGCATGTGTACCTCA  1595 
d) TPS11 RT-qPCR sequencing results
TPS11_RT-qPCR   1    CTGTTGTTTACAACTCCAATTATGATGGTGGTAATTTGGACTTAGTTTCACGCCGATTCT  60 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
ZmTPS11_mRNA    290  CTGTTGTTTACAACTCCAATTATGATGGTGGTAATTTGGACTTAGTTTCACGCCGATTCT  349 
TPS11_RT-qPCR   61   ATCTTCTGCGTAAATGTGGCTATCATGTT  89 
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
ZmTPS11_mRNA    350  ATCTTCTGCGTAAATGTGGCTATCATGTT  378 
e) CYP81A1 RT-qPCR sequencing results
CYP81A1_RT-qPCR 1    ACGTAGTAGAATCTTTCCATGGTGGTTCGCTGTGGTGAAGCGGTGGTGATCAGCGTGCGA  60 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
ZmCYP81A1_mRNA  131  ACGTAGTAGAATCTTTCCATGGTGGTTCGCTGTGGTGAAGCGGTGGTGATCAGCGTGCGA  72 
CYP81A1_RT-qPCR 61   TGAGC  65 
||||| 
ZmCYP81A1_mRNA  71   TGAGC  67 
Figure S2.2 Sequence alignment of sequenced RT-qPCR products of putative phytoalexin biosynthetic genes in CML444 
to NCBI BLASTn results. Top line represents sequencing results and bottom line represents the sequence of BLASTn result. a) 
ZmAn2, b) ZmKSL2, c) ZmKO, d) ZmTPS11, e) ZmCYP81A1. * ZmKSL2 aligned to an uncharacterised gene on NCBI and was 
checked on Ensembl Plants, where the identity of the sequence was confirmed to be ZmKSL2  
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Table S2.5 Full list of maize lines grown in this study 
Control Infected 










(Baldwin et al., 
2014) 87,5 - 87,5 - 
CB222 PR (Rose et al., 2017) 37,5 bacterial-like 12,5 - 
CB248 PR (Rose et al., 2017) 65 bacterial-like 65 - 




(Small et al., 
2012) 93,8 - 75 - 
R119W PR (Rose et al., 2017) 12,5 - 0 - 
R2565Y S (Rose et al., 2017) 62,5 Trichoderma-like and bacterial-like 25 Trichoderma-like 
RO549 W PR (Small et al., 2012) 50 bacterial-like 0 - 
US2540W PR (Rose et al., 2017) 25 Trichoderma-like 12,5 Trichoderma-like 
VO617Y-2 PR (Small et al., 2012) 75 Trichoderma-like 25 - 
ZM401 PR 
(“Varieties”, 
2015) 75 T. asperellum 87,5 - 
PR = partially resistant, S = susceptible, bold maize lines were used in the study 
Figure S2.3 F. verticillioides inoculated B73 roots at ten dpi. a) Disease scores of inoculated roots, b) F. verticillioides growth in 
the roots, measured using FvEF1α and ZmMEP for to detect fungal and plant DNA respectively. B73 (1) is B73 grown 












Trichoderma asperellum isolate C 1020 0.0 100% KM456217.1 Alvarado-Marchena & Rivera-Méndez, 2016 
Trichoderma asperellum isolate B 1020 0.0 100% KM456216.1 Alvarado-Marchena & Rivera-Méndez, 2016 
Trichoderma asperellum isolate A 1020 0.0 100% KM456214.1 Alvarado-Marchena & Rivera-Méndez, 2016 
Trichoderma asperellum strain CHI3 1020 0.0 100% KR868258.1 Saravanakumar et al., 2016 
Trichoderma asperellum strain CHI4 1020 0.0 100% KR868257.1 Saravanakumar et al., 2016 
Trichoderma asperellum strain CHI5 1020 0.0 100% KR868246.1 Saravanakumar et al., 2016 
Trichoderma asperellum strain TBP1-
FS03 1020 0.0 100% KR296906.1 Ottenheim et al., 2015 
Trichoderma asperellum strain PUXX-
FS08 1020 0.0 100% KR296889.1 Ottenheim et al., 2015 
Trichoderma asperellum strain BPXX-
FS02  1020 0.0 100% KR296855.1 Ottenheim et al., 2015 
Trichoderma asperellum strain APXX-
FS10  1020 0.0 100% KR296849.1 Ottenheim et al., 2015 
Trichoderma asperellum isolate TV116 1020 0.0 100% KP263616.1 Pavone Maniscalco & Dorta, 2015 
Trichoderma asperellum isolate TV30 1020 0.0 100% KP263555.1 Pavone Maniscalco & Dorta, 2015 
Trichoderma asperellum strain TR696 1020 0.0 100% KC993073.1 Geraldine et al., 2013 
consensus 1    TCATTACCGAGTTTACAACTCCCAAACCCAATGTGAACGTTACCAAACTGTTGCCTCGGC  60 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  35   TCATTACCGAGTTTACAACTCCCAAACCCAATGTGAACGTTACCAAACTGTTGCCTCGGC  94 
consensus 61   GGGGTCACGCCCCGGGTGCGTCGCAGCCCCGGAACCAGGCGCCCGCCGGAGGAACCAACC  120 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  95   GGGGTCACGCCCCGGGTGCGTCGCAGCCCCGGAACCAGGCGCCCGCCGGAGGAACCAACC  154 
consensus 121  AAACTCTTTCTGTAGTCCCCTCGCGGACGTATTTCTTACAGCTCTGAGCAAAAATTCAAA  180 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  155  AAACTCTTTCTGTAGTCCCCTCGCGGACGTATTTCTTACAGCTCTGAGCAAAAATTCAAA  214
consensus 181  ATGAATCAAAACTTTCAACAACGGATCTCTTGGTTCTGGCATCGATGAAGAACGCAGCGA  240 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  215  ATGAATCAAAACTTTCAACAACGGATCTCTTGGTTCTGGCATCGATGAAGAACGCAGCGA  274
consensus 241  AATGCGATAAGTAATGTGAATTGCAGAATTCAGTGAATCATCGAATCTTTGAACGCACAT  300 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  275  AATGCGATAAGTAATGTGAATTGCAGAATTCAGTGAATCATCGAATCTTTGAACGCACAT  334
consensus 301  TGCGCCCGCCAGTATTCTGGCGGGCATGCCTGTCCGAGCGTCATTTCAACCCTCGAACCC  360 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  335  TGCGCCCGCCAGTATTCTGGCGGGCATGCCTGTCCGAGCGTCATTTCAACCCTCGAACCC  394
consensus 361  CTCCGGGGGATCGGCGTTGGGGATCGGGACCCCTCACACGGGTGCCGGCCCCGAAATACA  420 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  395  CTCCGGGGGATCGGCGTTGGGGATCGGGACCCCTCACACGGGTGCCGGCCCCGAAATACA  454
consensus 421  GTGGCGGTCTCGCCGCAGCCTCTCCTGCGCAGTAGTTTGCACAACTCGCACCGGGAGCGC  480 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  455  GTGGCGGTCTCGCCGCAGCCTCTCCTGCGCAGTAGTTTGCACAACTCGCACCGGGAGCGC  514
consensus    481  GGCGCGTCCACGTCCGTAAAACACCCAACTTTCTGAAATGTTGACCTCGGATCAGGTAGG  540 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  515  GGCGCGTCCACGTCCGTAAAACACCCAACTTTCTGAAATGTTGACCTCGGATCAGGTAGG  574
consensus 541  AATACCCGCTGA  552 
|||||||||||| 
T.asperellumRah4  575  AATACCCGCTGA  586
Figure S3.1 Sequence alignment of consensus sequence following ITS1 and ITS4 PCR product sequencing to NCBI
BLASTn results. Top line represents consensus sequence and bottom line represents the sequence of BLASTn result 
(T. asperellum Rah4). The sequence is aligned to a part of the ITS1 region, the 5.8S rDNA and the ITS2 region. 
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Figure S3.2 Gel elctrophoresis of a) T. asperellum and b) ZmCYP81A1 PCR products. a) Lane 1: 100bp ladder (New England 
Biolabs (NEB), Ipswich, United States), lanes  2-8: T. asperellum DNA, NTC in lane 20 (Figure 3.3), b) lane 1: 100bp ladder (NEB, 
Ipswich, United States), lane 2: NTC, lane 3-8: B73 DNA, lanes 8-14: CML444 DNA, lanes 15-17: CB248 DNA, lanes 18-20: 
ZM401 
T.asp_seq   1    TTCGCTGCGTTCTTCATCGATGCCAGAACCAAGAGATCCGTTGTTGAAAGTTTTGATTCA  60 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asp_E465  281  TTCGCTGCGTTCTTCATCGATGCCAGAACCAAGAGATCCGTTGTTGAAAGTTTTGATTCA  222
T.asp_seq   61   TTTTGAATTTTTGCTCAGAGCTGTAAGAAATACGTC  96 
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| 
T.asp_E465  221  TTTTGAATTTTTGCTCAGAGCTGTAAGAAATACGTC  186
Figure S3.3 Sequence alignment of the T. asperellum primer sequencing results to NCBI BLASTn results. The top hit 
aligned to T. asperellum isolate E-465 
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